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opencer, McDougall & gor-
wD DON,

Banisters, Solicitors, Notaries, &c„
39 ADULAI mi HT. K A HT, TORONTO.

T. H. SPKNCKll, Lï«.l). JOH. IL MCDOUGALL.

J

(». h. gordon.

& E. HENDERSON,

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Ac.
JAMES IIHNDK.KKUN. KLM EH IIKNDEIIHON.

NO. 1 .IORDAN STRliKT,
TohiiNTo.

VJURRAY, LA It WICK & LYON, 

BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,
Solicitor* in Chancery Notariés Cat)lie, etc.

ROMAINE BUILDINGS, TORONTO. 
nUHON W. M. MURRAY. l'.D. JtAJtWICK. .J.L. LYON.

(fEnginrrrs and

g JAMES k CO.,

Architecte, Civil Engineers and 
Building Surveyors,

17 TORONTO HTRKKT, TORONTO.

J^f’CAW & LENNOX,
ARCHITECTS, AC.

OFFICK, IMPERIAL BUILDINGS,
No. 30 Adelaide Street East,

(Next the Post Office)—P. O. Box, 980,
TORONTO.

W. F. M’CAW.

Y^ADSWOBTH & UNWIN,
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYORS,
Draughtsmen and Valuators-

Office—52 Adelaide Street East, opposite Court 
House, Toronto.

piANO-FORTE AND ORGAN.
IR. HA.LLBN,

480 Ontario Street, Toronto,
Receives or attends pupils. Terms moderate. 
Satisfactory references, &c.

pitANK DARLING,
ARCHITECT,

5 6 KING STREET EAST,
TORONTO.

QEO. HUGHES LALOR,
ARCHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER,

14 and 15 Union Block, Toronto.
Plans and Estimates of all classes of Public 

and Private Buildings carefully prepared. 
Heating and Ventilating a specialty.

lypDONNOUGH JAMES & C.O.

CARPET, OILCLOTH,
and Curtain Wareroome.

31 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

QHEESEWORTH & FRASER,
merchant tailoes 
United Empire Olub, King Street West-

We beg to inform our friends and the public 
uatour
FALL AND WINTER STOCK

s now complete, comprising the latest novel-, 
ties of the season.

1ÎA liberal discount allowed to clergymen,

fyfENEELY & KIMBERLY,
bell founders, troy,,n. V.

Manufacture a superior quality of Bells. 
Special attention given to CHURCH BELLS' 

Illustrated Catalogue sent free.

VF LE US INSURANCE COMT MU VELE
A PAN V OF I lARTFOltl), CONN. B

Paid-up Cash Capital ............................... $000,000
Cash Assets ...................................................4,054,000
Surplus for protection of Policy-holders 1,170,855

The Travelers is a STOCK COMPANY and 
writes Life Policies upon the Low Rate all-cash 
plan. No uncertain promises of impossible 
“ dividends," hut a reduction of the premium at 
the outset ; equivalent to a “dividend" in ad
vance. The Travelers writes Life and Accident 
Policies combined as cheap as most companies 
write life policies. It is the largest Accident 
Insurance Company in the world, having writ
ten 4:10,000 polices and paid in actual cash bene
fits In accident policy holders alone over *2,- 
505,000 An accident policy costs hut a trifle. 
No medical examination required. (let a 
policy and share in the general benefit.

C. F. RUSSELL,
District Agent.

33 Adelaide Street East, Toronto, Ont.

'JM IE

ritish American Assurance Co,,
FIRE AND MARINE.

Incorporated 1HÎTÎT.

KD. JAS. LENNOX.

Henri Office : Cor.Church it' Court Ste., Toronto.

BOARD OF DIRECTION
Hon.G.W. Allan, M.L.C. Hugh McLennan, Esq. 
George J. Boyd, Esq. Peter Paterson, Esq. 
Hon. W. Cayley. ,los. I). Rident, Esq.
l’cleg Howland, Esq. John Gordon, Esq.

Ed. Hooper, Esq.
Governor-Peter Paterson, Esq 

Deputy Governor—Hon. Wm. Cayley. 
Marine Inspector—Capt. R. Courneen.

General Agente—Kay * Ranks.
F- A BALL. Manager

JJNION MUTUAL

Life Insurance Co’y.

FURY’S PATENT BALANCE
VALVE Hydraulic Engine, warranted to 

he. very superior for organ blowing, being very 
durable and certain in its operations, giving a 
more equally balanced pressure than any other 
known, thereby producing a more even 
quality of tone as applied to church and parlor 
organs. W. E. BERRY, Engineer and Manfr.

P.O. Rox 270. 
References.

22 Anderson St., Montreal 
Dr. Davies, organist St. James

the Abostle, Montreal ; J.Gould, organist Amer
ican Presbyterian Chureli, Montreal; E.H. Tor 
rington,organist Metropolitan Clmreii, Toronto; 
S. W. Warren & Co., organ builders, Montreal ; 
and others.

432.

I beg to inform my customers, Unit I intend 
during the coming season to pay particular at
tention to

BLACK GOODS
of every description, and will have a very lino 
assorment to show on the 1st September, Con
sist ing of—

Italian and Persian Cords, Cash
meres, Lustres, Mohairs, Ser

ges, Empress Cloths and 
Buntings.

W. J. SOMERVILLE
432 YONGE STREET.

TORONTO, Ont.

BDDKS FOR THE TIMES.

ASSETS...................................................... *10,000,000

SURPLUS OVER LIABILITIES...... 807,««3

Premiums Received for Ten Years *14,308,910
Dividends to Policy Holders........  447,547
Ratio .......... ....................................... 24.99percent.

J. H. McNAIRN,
General Agent, 

Toronto St., Toronto.

“ DEHOLD, A BEAM IS IN
-La thine own eye."

DISCLOSURES !
OF

Concealed and Increasing Rom
anism among the Protestant 

Denominations-
A pamphlet for the times, and for Christians 

of all creeds.

93 pages. Single copy, 15c. ; one dozen, *1.50.
A liberal discount to agents.

ROWSELL & HUTCHISON,
. . , ■, - ., Toronto.

Books & tracts on confir
mation.

Per 100
Oatechism on Confirmation by late

Bishop of Toronto ...................... $1.60
Confirmation Questions by Rev. 0. 

p. Gadsden .................................. 5-00
Confirmation Leaflets in 10 Papers.......  6.00

do Class in 13 papers, by a
Presbyter (each)........................ *0®-

Hessey’s Confirmation Questions in 6 papers 5.00 
do do do iuSdoS. P.C. K. 2.00

Randall on Confirmation (each).............. 10c.
Goulbum’s A Manual on Continuation. 4ac. 
Confirmation; or Are you ready to serve

Christ? By Bishop Oxenden............... ,ic-
Pastor’s Appeal to his flock on Confirm-
Wmfinson’s1 Guidto to a Devout Life on

Confirmation (each)................................ *5c-
Cards of admission to Confirmation.per 100 sue 
Certificates of Confirmation on card do 1.50

«" HUTCH
74 & 76 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO.

THE PRIEST. THE WOMAN, AND 
THE CONFESSIONAL.

By FATHER CHINIQUY.
Price, *1.00.

E. BINE'S Book on the LOST TRIBES OF 
ISRAEL. Price, *1.00.

IW" Mailed, postage paid, by

LANCE FI ELD BROTHERS,
BOOKSELLERS,

Hamilton, Ont.
Who can Supply any Books, Paper or Magazine 

published. Correspondence solicited.

Ç00PERS’
are showing the choicest goods in

WHITE DRESS SHIRTS.
OXFORD A CAMBRIC SHIRTS, now patterns. 

FANCY and PLAIN FLANNEL SHIRTS.
Scarfs, Ties, and Umbrellas.

MEN’S HOSIERY and GLOVES*COLLARS, 
CUFFS, SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, etc,

A Large Stock to Select from.
Liberal terms to the Clergy

109 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

ONTARIO
BAKING. r • “

POWDER-
White} Odorless, and does not discolor

QARLING n GO’S.,
CELEBRATED

ALE AND PORTER,
BOTTLED BY

McCormack Bros.,
431 YONGE STREET.

None genuine except bearing our label.
A largo stock in casks to suit customers.
Sole Agents for Toronto and Vicinity.

y HE ARCADE

China, Glass, Delf and Fancy Store,
No. 449 Yonge St., Toronto,

(Opposite tlie Yonge Street Avenue.)

BEFORE TAKING STOCK
and to make way for

NEW GOODS,
we will sell, during

MAY <Sc JUNE,

At a Reduction of Ten per cent.
Some Goods will be sold at cost. 
tdS" Remember the address, 419 Yonge St. 
Country Orders promptly tilled, and goods 

carefully packed.

ARCADE, No. 449 Yonge Street.

Best Manufactured. Try it and be convinced 
For sale at principal Grocery stores.

QHINA HALL,

71 King Street East, Toronto.
Sign of the “Big Jag,” Registered,

Silver-plated Goods, and in Nickelite Spoons 
and Forks, Rodger’s Knives and Roast Beef and 
Game Carvers, Tea Trajs and Servers and 
Crumb Trays, Table, Mats, &o.

Every article warranted first1 quality____ 1 '

GLOVER HARRISON
IMPORTER

J W. ELLIOT, 1
DENTIST,

Nos. 43 and 45 King Street West,
Over E. Hooper <t Go’s Drug Store,

TORONTO.
References: The Right Reverends The 

Lord Bishop of Toronto, Huron, and Ontario.

H. FITTS & CO., REAL
• ESTATE AGENTS, have a demand tor 

City Property at low prices.y 1 18} KING ST. EAST, TORONTO.
W.

QOLDEN BOOT.

| /a » i •. « rp y _tpy- j -y

Great Clearing Sale.
10 per cent, discount for cash, lav a short time 
off all goods, marked in plain figures ; 5 -p*r 
cent, off our own make.

We make Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’ sizes and 
half sizes in all kinds.

Now is your time. This is a genuine diecoun t 
ssle. ' * * *

W. West & Co.,
"j

198 & 200 Yonge Street.
—

pUBNITURE.
A @fm , r osrtoY i&€

The Oshawa Cabinet Company,
NO. 97 YONGE ST„

Have an immense stock of Furniture in New 
Designs.

CHAIRS, SETTEES Ac., for CHURCHES 
and SCHOOL ROOMS, constantly on band and 
made to order at low prices.

WM-, GORDON,
Has just opened a fine lot of

BRUSSELS,
TAPESTRY,

WOÔ1
104, YONGE STREET. 

Ten per cent, off to Clergymen.
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J UST RECEIVED.

a fine assortment for the season’s trade of

WATCHES, GOLD and SILVER,
Chains, Lockets, Necklets,

and a great variety of other kinds of Jewelry,

CLOCKS AND ELECTRO PLATED WARE 

consisting of

TEA SETS, SALVERS, CARD & CAKE BASKETS,
Epergnes, etc., entirely new (no old bankrupt 
stock at discount prices), at moderate prices, 
and warranted of the finest quality.

W. WHARIN,
23 KING ST. WEST TORONTO.

Y^EBER & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Grand, Square, and Upright

PIANOFORTES.
FACTORY AND WAREROOMS :

Cor. PRINCESS AND ONTARIO STS..
KINGSTON, ONT.

FIRST PRIZE and Diploma Provincial 
Exhibition, 1871 ; and two First Prizes at 
Hamilton, 1672.

Responsible Agents wanted in several unrep
resented Counties of Ontario.

WOLVERHAMPTON HOUSE.
WM H. SPARROW,

Importer and Dealer in General House Fur
nishing Goods, Stoves, Grates, Willow, Wooden 
and Hollow Ware, Chandeliers, KeroseneLamp 
Goods, Oils, etc. ; Manufacturer of Water Fil- 
ters,Refrigerators, Meat Safes, Children’s Cabs, 
Planished Tea and Coffee Pots, Urns, and every 
description of Tin, Sheet Iron, and Copper 

are. No. 87 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontario.

g R. WARREN & SON,

CHURCH ORGANS.
Factory—47 & 49 William St-, Montreal-

Builders of all the largest organs and any 
number of small ones throughout the Dominion.

Specifications promptly furnished on appli
cation.

ESTABLISHED 1888.

W. H. STONE,
(Late^H. B. Williams,)

♦

■ UNT 3D KRTA ZKZ^ZHl ZEL,
239 Yoage Street, Toronto.

YOUNG.

CTNDB3HT AKIB1R, 
361 Yonge Street. Toronto-

c/3
W
O
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«
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H
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REMOVAL. too
H. A C. BLACHFORD, O

H
'Have removed to jrj^

87 & 89 KING ST. EAST, fl»
Most reliable stock of (y)

BOOTS & SHOES g
IN TORONTO.

Be sure and give them (-/^
a call.

jyiMIMON CHURCHMAN

READING ROOM,
11 York Chambers,

OVER THE SYNOD ROOMS,

A FREE READING ROOM

'T'HE SPECIAL RELIEF COM
MITTEE for Members of the Church of 

England,
Saint John, New Brunswick,

has been organized, and articles of CLOTHING 
and BEDDING will be most thankfully re
ceived and distributed during the summer 
mohths by a Committee of Ladies, on the writ
ten application of the Parochial Clergy.

Contributions in money may be sent to the 
TrcftBUi ©r

LkBARON BOTSFORD, Esq , M.D., 
Wellington Row,

St. John.
Articles of Clothing and Bedding to be ad

dressed to
Mrs. W. H. DkVkbbr, 

or
Mrs. G. M. Armstrong, 

St. John's Ohnrch Sunday School Room,
St John,

For Church of England Special Relief Commit 
tee.

THEODORE E. DOWLING, 
Secretary pro tern.

St. John, July 10, 1877.

yHE

DOMINION
CHURCHMAN

Is Published Every Week, on

THURSDAY, ^

In the City of Toronto, Canada,
And delivered to Subscribers free of 
postage, at the following rates :

$2 per year, payable strictly in advance. 
$3 4 when not so paid in advance.

—ar

change OF ADDRESS.
When a change of address is desired, 

both the old and new addresses must be 
given.

ONE NEW SUBSCRIBER.
The labor involved in getting one 

new Subscriber to the

DOMINION CHURCHMAN
Is very small. Anybody can do so 
much. Most people can, if they will 
only try, get a great many. We ask 
all friends of this paper to assist us in 
extending its circulation.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
The proprietors of the Dominion 

Churhman hope to be favored with 
correspondence frqm all parts of the 
country. Items tif ecclesiastical and 
other intelligence will be thankfully 
received and promptly attended to. In 
order to insure insertion in any particu
lar week’s issue, copy should reach us 
not later than Friday previous to that 
issue. *

Lachlan H. McIntosh, Esq., is author
ized to solicit subscriptions and collect 
accounts for the Dominion Churchman.

Address all remittances, editorial mat
ter, and business correspondence, to

FRANK WOOTTEN,
Publisher and Proprietor, 

Over the Synod Rooms,
Box 2580. Toronto St., Toronto.

1M1E

BOSS

ORGAN!

jyj iss none,ins,

At the Centennial
THE

“DO MINI or

No. 1 Rossin House Block,
Has just received a largo assortment of

WHITE FRENCH CHIP BONNETS d 
LARGE HATS.

Also a fine assortment of TUIMMFD GOODS 
which will be sold 10 per cent below cost tn 
Clergymen. w

Latest styles in trimmed paper patterns for 
dressmaking. . r

Dressmaking done on the shortest possible 
notice.

TH) the Clergy
“*■ and Laity.

SILK, STRAY & FELT
HATS

of every grade Sc shape. 
Special lines of Silk & 
Felt Hats extra sizes 
just opened.
W. & D. DIN EEN, cor. 
King& Yonge,Toronto

MISSION VACANT.

Prince Arthur’s Landing, Lake 
Superior,

Will be vacant in September, lowing to the 
resignation of Rev. C. B. Dundas. The Bishop 
of Algonia will be glad to hear from any clergy
man in priest’s orders, and good standing who

ha

RECEIVED

Highest Award

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ MEDAL
AND

ZDIFLOZMZA,

FOR THE

Best Reed Organ
IN THE iWORLD !

The Only Organ

Outside of the United States

RECEIVING AN

INTERNATIONAL MEDAL,

Although Seven Canadian Manufacturers 

were competing.

SEND FOB PRICE LISTS.

DOMINION ORGAN CO.

J30WMANVILLE, ONT.

may desire to be appointed to the charge 
There is a good parsonage. Address to tt 
Lord Bishop of Algoma, Sault St. Marie, Ont.

Ç^PRING WATER ICE.
THE YORK VILLE ICE COMPANY offers to 

the public, pure, healthy

SPRING WATER ICE.
Charges moderate. Quantity, quality, and 

punctuality guaranteed. Orders will meet 
prompt attention. William Richards, Agent. 
JAMES F AIRHEAD, Manager and Proprietor, 
79 Yonge St., or P. O. Box 211, Yorkville.

ONn

129 YONGE STREET,
(Opposite Shields & Co.)

LIGHT SUMMER STYLES,
Helmets and Cork Hats.

Men’s Straw Hats.
Youths’ Straw Hats.

Boys’ Straw Hat
In gre t variety and cheap

gIRD CAGES !

BIRD CAGES!
CHEAPI CHEAP!

A LARGE ASSORTMENT JUST RECEIVED

Toronto Wire Works
I 16 King Street West,

W. H. RICE.

gPRING IMPORTATIONS.

CRAWFORD & SMITH,
r

WILL SHOW
New French all wool Cashmeres, iff Black and 

all new colours.
New Dress Fabrics.
New Cambric Prints.
New Cottons, Sheetings, &c.
Nsw Mantles and Millinery.
New Fringes in Silk and Wool.
New Dress Buttons, all shades.
New Merino and Cotton Hosiery

Special Terms for Clergymen,

Orders by mail will have our best attention.

49 King Street East, Toronto
x

33778^
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THE WEEK.

THE obstructive Irishmen in the English 
House of Commons have had their day, 

and that longsuffering Assembly has taken 
measures to prevent that day returning. Of 
course with so heavy and unexpected a drag 
put upon the wheels of public business at the 
close of the Session, a more than usually 
large number of Bills have had to be aban
doned. Amongst them we much regret to 
find that the measure for establishing four 
new Dioceses has heen sacrificed, but we may 
feel sure that Mr. Cross, who is a good 
Churchman and knows well the needs of the 
Church in the North of England, will re-in
troduce the Bill early next Session.

Among the important measures that were 
pushed through in spite of the “ repeated 
instances of stubborn insensibility to the 
sentiments by which gentlemen in the House 
had almost invariably been actuated,” are the 
Universities Bill, and the South African Con- 
fedration Bill. In the discussion on the 
former the attack on clerical fellow
ships was renewed, but the Govern
ment stood firm, and declined to fet
ter the Commissioners to whom the reforms 
contemplated by the Act or wished for by the 
colleges are to be entrusted, with any instruc
tions on the subject. Amongst churchmen 
themselves very different views are held upon 
this subject ; the one party looking upon the 
appropriation of certain fellowships by those 
who are in Holy Orders as a vested right, a 
kind of property of the Church, as well as 
an important bulwark in her defence ; whilst 
others regard the restriction as both unfair 
and unwise, and, as the Times puts it, “ acci
dental in its origin, precarious in its applica
tion, and very often mischievous in its 
effects.” As to the assertion that such a 
regulation induces men unfit for the work, 
and who otherwise would not think of enter
ing the Ministry, to do so, we think that the 
instances of such being the case are very 
rare indeed; but it is true that, by the opera
tion of this rule, not infrequently the ablest 
men leave the university without the fellow
ship which they would otherwise have 
obtained, whilst many of those who do obtain 
clerical fellowships do not add strength to 
the Church in the university itself, but carry 
their own talents and their college endow
ments to, it may be, some chance country 
curacy. The question is a many-sided one, 
and whilst we must all be anxious to see the 
religious and Churchly character of the great 
universities fully maintained in the future, 
still we must bear it in mind that churchmen 
who have had experience of the system in 
the past are far from unanimous in the wish 
to preserve for the future the existing restric
tions as to clerical fellowships.

—— . v i

It is satisfactory to learn that the Trans

vaal will not have become British territory 
for many months before it also has its own 
Anglican Bishop. An endowment fund has 
been started and already amounts to l'6000, 
while the S. P. G. have set apart £300 a 
year towards the same object. Before the 
Union Jack was first hoisted at Pretoria, as 
a visible emblem of the sovereignty of Eng
land, a short service was held by the English 
chaplain, anent which Church Bells says, 
“ Though we do not think that the reference 
to Joshua and the children of Israel in Mr. 
Law’s prayer was a happy one, we yet hope 
that the short religious service betokened a 
still more important event than that the Trans
vaal has become British territory. We trust 
that it and its large native population will by 
earnest and prompt missionary work, well 
supported by alms and prayer from England, 
be annexed to the kingdom of the Lord.”

The Dunlcin Act campaign has been vigor
ously prosecuted for some weeks, and will 
apparently be kept up with unabated vigor 
for some weeks more, in Toronto. The oppo
nents of the measure had yesterday a majority 
of votes. * When both sides are so confi
dent of victory, it is not for us to attempt to 
predict the result. The question at issue is 
one on which it is possible for conscientious 
men to hold, and on which such men do 
hold, very different opinions. Setting aside 
these whose pockets and whose appetites are 
interested and speaking only of those who 
are alive to the evils of intemperance and 
desirous of mitigating and if possible prevent
ing its effect, we find may warmly in favor 
of any plan that will close the taverns and 
thus remove temptation from at least some 
men’s paths ; whilst others, looking at the 
question from more sides than one, find a 
difficulty in bringing themselves to decide that, 
in the first instance, the measure is a strictly 
just one, and also that the advantages, palp
able and great as they are expected to be from 
its adoption, are yet likely, on the whole, to 
outweigh the evils which undoubtedly will 
accompany its enforcement. And this hesi
tation is not, we are afraid, likely to be re
moved by anything that has been said by 
those who have made speeches in favor of 
the Act, for they have usually addressed 
themselves to the evils of intemperance in 
the abstract, without grappling with the ob
jections, practical and theoretical, ^thich' are 
urged against such a measure as the Dunkin 
Act. Whichever way the polling terminates) 
we may confidently hope that, after the ran
cour excited by such a contest subsides and 
the offensive personalities indulged in have 
been forgotten, good may be proved to have 
resulted from this agitation. Upon many a 
man the question must have forced itself : 
Would it not be wise and right that for my 
pocket’s sake, for my health’s sake, or—deep
est conviction of all—for the sake of my 
brother’s soul and body, that I should ab
stain from intoxicating drinks ? If the Act 
is put in force, its advocates must see that

it is firmly and impartially administered ; 
whilst if the proposal is defeated, its defeat- 
crs are bound to attempt to prove that other 
measures than coercion arc really effective in 
checking the Hood of intemperance which is 
causing such disastrous havoc to bodies and 
souls in this Canada of ours.

Late despatches seem to show that the 
trouble which caused the great Strike a week 
or two ago in the States is not yet altogether 
over. In the Pennsylvania coal districts a 
spirit of lawlessness is still rampant and the 
authorities seem unable to cope with it, while 
indications are not wanting that in other dis- 
ricts disappointed labourers and mechanicst 
are forming organizations, nominally for their 
own protection, but, if recent occurrences 
throw any light on the subject, it may be 
feared that their objects are not quite so 
simple or so legitimate. The Canadian 
Minister of the Interior has been to Washing
ton to consult with the American Govern
ment on Indian affairs, and more especially 
with regard to Sitting Bull, whose retreat to 
Canadian Soil is rather perplexing. Of 
course Americans may fairly object to the 
braves making our territory a base from which 
they may carry on hostilities and to which 
hey may at their option retreat for safety. 
But still we must be careful neither to em
broil ourselves with the Indians, nor to depart 
one jot from that line of scrupulous justice 
which Canada has always followed in her 
dealings with the red men. Another en
counter has taken place between the U. S. 
troops and the Indians in Montana, which 
seems to have resulted rather disastrously for 
the formér. President Hayes has doubtless 
already found that it is not only heads wear
ing an hereditary crown that * lie uneasy.’

THE TWELFTH SUNDAY AFTER 
TRINITY.

THAT was a dispensation of abundant 
glory which had a ministration and a 

ritual of so gorgeous a character that it was the 
pride of the descendants of Jacob and the ad
miration of surrounding nations ; but it had 
to give place to the ministration of a still 
more excellent glory. . Three of its greatest 
heroes, Moses, Elijah, and Daniel, might well 
present themselves as the grandest and the 
most faultless characters of the age in which 
each of them lived ; but they must stand 
aside while we gaze on the unparalleled 
labors and devotion of St. Paul, on the pure, 
heavenly love and the fuller visions of St. 
John, and on the unquenchable zeal and 
ardor of St. Peter—not to mention Him who 
came from the bosom of the Father, as the 
glorious beaming forth of Divine resplendence, 
alnd the exact impress of His Hypostasis, 
who was the end in which every particle of 
the Law culminated, and the great Anti-type 
in comparison with whom the most glorious 
displays of the dispensation of Moses was 
but the feeblest shadows of the manifestations
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of 1 lis eternal power and (lodhead. . The 
Priesthood of the Paw with its expressive 
ritual had a signilieanee and a meaning far 
beyond anything that Paganism eould boast 
of; hut what were all its expressiveness, its 
beauty, and its glory, compared with tin- 
whole system introduced by our High Priest 
who has passed into the Heavens, and who 
before llis departure to occupy His seat on 
the right hand of the Father instituted a per
petual succession of those who should wield 
the inightcst powers that had ever been com
mitted to man, and who should through all 
time, until His Second Homing, continually 
offer the representative, commemorative, 
and eucharistie sacrifice of the Christian 
Church ? The Temple of God at Jerusalem 
was the result of the votive offerings of many 
an age, of several climes, and a-s contributions 
from more nations than one. It was the joy 
of the land of Israel, it was the admiration of 
neighboring countries, it embodied tin- 
science, the art, and the skill of the age, as 
far at least as the two great empires, Egypt 
and Assyria could supply them, through tin- 
hands of Phoenician artists. But compared 
with the splendid structures of Milan, Stras
bourg and Cologne, of Canterbury and West
minster, or even of St. Peter’s, Rome, or St. 
Paul’s, London, it was rather a monument of 
barbaric splendor than of either classic ele
gance or of architectural beauty. The 
Mosaic Dispensation too was the ministration 
of condemnation, because mere Law never re
wards—it only punishes ; whereas the minis
tration that exceeds in glory is the ministra
tion of righteousnesss, which is the produc
tion of grace and mercy by Jesits Christ. 
The ministrâtion of condemnation had its 
sacrifices of atoriétnent, but it had no sacra
ments df life. The incarnation of the Son 
of God was the origin of a spiritual life which 
the world had not before known since the 
Fall. The Church of God had became deaf, 
and from her lips went not forth the word of 
Godin prophecy. “The Son of God came 
down on earth and touched her by making 
himaplf one with her through his human 
nature ; the sigh of His Passion was followed 
by the 4 Ephphatha ’ of the Resurrection ; 
and as soon as His work was perfected, by 
the looking up to Heaven of His Ascension 
and Session at the right hand of God, the 
ears of the deaf were unstopped to receive 
the inspiration of Pentecost, and the tongue 
of the dumb loosed, so that ‘ their sound is 
gone out into all lands, and their words un- 
to the ends of the world.” The same touch 
of Christ and communication of Grace in the 
communication of that which forms part of 
His Person, is still the means by which the 
Church as a corporate body, and every indir 
vidual member of it as a living member, is 
vivified and sustained ; and He Who gives 
spiritual ability to the ministers of the New 
Testament, that their acts and words may be 
the means by which His presence is continued 
in the Church, is making the ministration of 
righteousness, even in the by-places of the 
earth, to exceed in glory the ministration of 
Moses at the foot of Sinai,"Î ' 7 ; < " . / ‘
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1 HlOM ;i hatch of lb is-Trahan ('hiirrh
mini we gather that I lie Church in that 

distant colony is making some progress to
wards consolidation preparatory to further 
organization. Perhaps the most important, 
document forwarded is the address of the 
Bishop of Adelaide,at the close of the meet
ing of liis Synod. The Address is so remark
able and contains so many points of general 
interest that we must defer the consideration 
of it till our next issue. The portion of it 
which was merely local referred chiefly to the 
Metropolitical character of the Diocese of 
Sidney, to which we referred in the Dominion 

Cnum uMAN about a year ago. Tin- question 
was referred to the Archbishop of Canterbury, 
who again referred it to liis legal adviser, 
“ the official Principal whose answer con
tained the statement that the original grant 
of Metropolitical authority to the Bishop of 
Sidney, by Letters Patent, was ultra vires. 
So that in all probability the act of the gen: 
era! Synod, appointing the Bishop of Mel
bourne to the office of Metropolitan, will ulti- 
mately he acquiesced in.

The Synod of the Diocese of Grafton and 
Annulate has also been held. The Bishop’s 
address also dealt considerably on the last 
meeting of the Provincial Synod and the 
power of the Metropolitan, especially in refer
ence to interposing a veto to the consecration 
of a Bishop in his Metropolisnate. The 
Bishop also expressed a hope that a General 
Fund would he established for the Widows 
and Orphans of the Clergy in the whole eccle
siastical Province ; and he expressed the 
strongest objection to continuing isolated, 
diocese by diocese, so as to show a want of 
appreciation of the real oneness of our Body. 
The greater part of his Lordship’s address 
referred to the general character of the 
Ltiurgy of the Church and the mode of using 
it. Some of liis remarks were of an exceed
ingly interesting character, and on a future 
occasion, if we can possibly find room for 
them, we shall he very glad to do so.

The general proceedings of the Synod had 
principal reference to the great difficulty 
in providing clergymen ; and the Synod unani
mously agreed that the minimum stipend of 
a clergymen in all casés should he £250 per 
annum.

THE RELATION OF VOLUNTARY 
SOCIETIES TO THE CHURCH.

THIS question has, as our readers are 
aware,obtained considerable prominence 

by the recent action of the Church Missionary 
Society in the Island of Ceylon—the sbeiety 
having supported its missionaries there in 
setting the Bishops at defiance and having 
itself assumed the entire control of the clergy 
and the congregations that have been con
nected with themselves. In order to gather 
as much information as possible upon the 
action of the different voluntary societies in 
connection with the Clmrcli, the Bishop of 
Calcutta has addressed a communication to 
the Committee of the Society for the Propa
gation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts. The 
Bishop makes 'inquiry in reference to the
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permanency of Bishop!'aldwoll’s stipend, and 
alsu will) regard to the relation of the society 
to diocesan organization. The former of 
these subjects does not now concern us. The 
Committee of the Society replies, through its 
Secretary, Mr. Bullock, that from the begin
ning of the existence of the Society in 1 7ui 
it Inis instructed the missionaries to consider 
themselves as “ a body of brethren of one 
and the same church, united under the 
superior episcopal order.” All the mission
aries were ordained and licensed by a Bishop ; 
and tin- same principle has been subsequently 
affirmed in the society’s by-law that “ every 
missionary he subject to the Bishop or other 
ecclesiastical authority in the land in which 
lu> is employed.”

For our present purpose, namely, to show 
tin- way in which such a society may noldv 
and efficiently work for tin- church and yet 
not interfere with the organization in any 
way whatever, and also for her object the 
Bishop of Calcutta had in view, it would 
have sufficed to consider the society a purely 
voluntary one. But the Committee states 
that it is not merely a voluntary society ; 
and this makes the argument, so much the 
stronger, and the illustration so much the 
better. The Committee says that “ After 
prolonged consideration, by convocation, of 
the state of religion abroad, and on request 
of the Primate of all England, the Society 
was called into existence by the sovereign, 
and its ilower, objects, duties, and responsi
bility are defined by charter.” And further, 
they go on to say :—“ It is accountable 
directly to the highest authorities in Church 
and State ; and, as such, it lias been chosen 
at various times to be the organ of official 
communication with the clergy in foreign 
parts. It is constituted on the basis of 
authority, not subscription. No person can 
enter the society merely of his own will, nor 
can any member quit it when he choses. 
And its work, in like manner, was not left to 
the ar I lit ary selection of the corporate so'iety, 
hut was committed to it by that combined 
authority of Church and State which all 
Christians are taught to obey, and which in 
fact assigns position and duty to many other 
delegated authorities throughout the empire.

And, clothed with as much authority as 
this, it instructs its missionaries to éübnaît 
themselves absolutely and entirely to the 
ecclesiastical authorities in the respective 
localities where they may he placed.

In 1825, at the instance of Bishop HèVer, 
a “ Diocesan Committee of the Society for 
the Propagation of the Gospel” was foihned 
in Calcutta, and the Society’s grants to the 
Society were made to that Committee; it 
being at the sahie time arraiiged that When 
questions of ritual or discipline might occur, 
the missionary apd liis congregation shéül 
always be referred to thè 1 Bishops. I® ® 
colonial dioceses where the corporate life o 
the church and diocesan organization, ti , 
been more fully developed than is at preSen 
the case in India, the Society places its grab ® 
for those dioceses at the disposal jointly 
the Bishops and a committee appointed J
the Diocesan Synod. “ If they fail to agree

. , J ;)t /K'h.' frill,4 etn
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on any point tin.* <jnvstion is boutJioipo and 
settloil by the Society. But the inllueuco of 
the Society in a fully organized diocese on 
those rare occasions when it is exerted, is 
simply that of friendly suggestion or moral 
suasion, not of authority.”

The Committee also say that “ they know 
no reason why the Church in India should 
not he subject to the wholesome English 
mie, whereby no clergyman is allowed to use 
habitually any place for the celebration of 
Holy Communion without a license for that 
place from the Bishop.” They likewise add 
that like the Bishop of Calcutta, feedimj 
stn>uijl!J the in’ccssii// vf l>riii'iin<i the. Mission» 
of tin‘ ('hunk more direetlp and more ejfeet nally 
under Epiaeopnl injliieiiec, in order to the <td- 
raneeincnl of the littydoin oj < 'lirist, the Society 
last year expressed its desire that “ as a 
rule, each of the large and lloinshiug missions 
should have at its head a Bishop conversant 
with the vernacular tongue and the habits of 
the people, subordinate as a suffragan to the 
Metropolitan, having an independent salary 
and a diocese co-extensive with the mission.”

We are satisfied that the principles on 
which this Society conducts its operations are 
those which must commend themselves to 
every sound churchman ; and that they are 
such as should regulate every similar associ
ation, whether entirely voluntary in its origin 
or not.

icton, and also in St. John's Church, St. j humility. ” We brought nothing into t he 
John, on the oceasion-of the great lire at the world, and it is certain we can carry nothing 
latter city. The sermon will be read with out.” Even if we admit that we cannot carry 
much interest, coming from one on the spot, our possessions with us, we feel confident of 
so well able to dilate upon the subject. being able to bequeath them. But ( iod steps

---------------- —-------- in, and shows us that not even this is always
SERMON permitted. When the sense of possession

THE LATE MIL SAMVEL WARREN.

THE death of this gentleman is announced 
as having taken place on the ‘29th ult. 

He was in his seventieth year, and was son 
of the late Rev. Dr. Warren, whose secession 
a number of years ago from the Methodist 
body occasioned considerable commotion in 
that community, besides several law suits; 
and who was afterwards ordained to the 
Ministry by the late Bishop Sumner, at that 
time of Chester. Mr. Warren was born in 
Denbighshire in 1807, was educated at Edin
burgh for the medical profession, but after
wards became a barrister. He was called to 
the bar at the Inner Temple in 1837, was 
made Q.C. in 1851, and Becorder of Hull in 
1852. He contributed to Blackwood’s Maga
zine, while studying for the bar, his most 
celebrated production, entitled “ Leaves from 
the Diary of a Late Physician.” In 1841 he 
published another remarkable book, “ Ten 
Thousand a Year,” which also became very 
popular. This was followed by another 
novel, ,“Now and Then,” in 1847, and an 
unrhymed poem, ” The Lily and the Bee,” 
m 1851. He also published several legal 
works. In 1853 the honorary degree of 
D.C.L. was conferred on him by the Univer
sity 6f Oxford. In February, 1856, he was 
returned to the House of Commons for Mid
hurst, and held that seat till 1859, when he, 
WaB appointed by Lord Chelmsford a Master

.T,,.,..TT,,/:,.-,bi ,iU An
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THE FIRE AT ST. JOHN. m ,
v\/^ are tort unate in being able to pre- 

’ sent to our readers the admirable 
sermon, of the Lord Bishop of Fredericton, 
preached in his Cathedral Church at Freder-

w

I’KKACIIKD IS Y Till: LORD UlSlloR OF FREDERICTON 
OX Till’. OCCASION" OF THE LATE CALAMITOUS 
EIRE AT ST. AOflN.

hi'. Lt'KU xiii : ‘J, 8.—“ I lid ■Jeans a na ireei in/ an hi, Siipjiaae 
ye that those (hllilo ana wi re sinners uharc all the lîal- 
ihenna, been use they an/tereit am li thinyaj / tell i/mi, 
nay : but except ye repent, ye ahull all likewise perish.

HAT are the lessons, mv brethren, 
which (iod intends us to learn from 

the great and unexpected calamity,.which lias 
befallen us ? The text implies that all such 
evils are permitted by (iod, but it shows a 
clear distinction between the Providence of 
(iod and the agency of man. There is a dis
position, at such times, to throw everything 
on Providence, and to forget how free is our 
choice of good or evil, and how largely we 
are dependent on the conduct of those around 
us. Few misfortunes arc so strictly ac
cidental, or providential, that the miscon
duct or the negligence of man is not, in some 
way, concerned with them. But while the 
text leads us to see how entirely avc are in 
the hands of Bod, though, at the same time, 
our own errors are often the cause of our mis
fortunes, it speaks also in the interest of 
charity towards sufferers. It forbids us to 
speak of those who are the victims of great 
calamities as necessarily the most guilty of 
mankind. This would repeat the error of the 
friends of Job. It cautions us not to profess 
to know the reasons of the divine judgments, 
and not to connect heavy calamities with the 
sins of individual sufferers. For even when 
a special punishment was foretold by the 
prophets of old for special national spn, the 
righteous suffered with the wicked. Jeremiah, 
Ezekiel, and Daniel went into captivity, 
and lost all they possessed, together with the 
guilty Israelites who had neglected or mocked 
at tlieir predictions. Thus, the chief caution 
of the passage is a warning against self- 
righteousness ; and we are reminded that our 
duty lies in doing all in our power to miti- 
gaté the evil under which others are suffering, 
without attempting to penetrate into the 
counsels of the Almighty, or to pronounce 
judgment, individually, on our fellow-crea
tures. At the same time it is no part of 
Christian charity to deny the existence of 
crimes in a-, çômmunity, which tiiay bring 
upon us divine chastisement ; and our utter 
powerlessness in the presence of any greftt 
visitation, whenever God permits a particu
lar concurrence of circumstances to arise, 
shows us our feeble, helpless condition in the 
hands of God. Men have boasted that they 
were entire masters of the element11 of fire, 
—so perfect their mechanical skill, so 
thorough their organisation, that they could 
always stay its progress ; -but now, in broad 
daylight, they are made to feel how little 
tlieir boasted skill avails them against the 
natural forces opposed to them, and that they 
lie helpless under the mighty hand of God. 
Our first lesson, then, is that of the deepest

is strongest ; when the produce of our labor 
j in our gold and our silver is multiplied ;
| when our houses are enriched with costly or
naments ; when banks are laden Avith our ac
cumulations ; when private citizens and cor
porations spend as if there were no end to 
riches, and the world lay at their feet ; when 
men cry “ Peace and safety,” then “ sudden 
destruction cometli upon them,” and there is 
no escape. All is levelled with the ground. 
Then the truth of the inspired maxim is 
pressed home upon us, ‘‘It is certain we can 
carry nothing out.” The solid walls, the 
costly furniture, the tasteful paintings, the 
admired plate, the jewels, and gay clothing, 
the abundance of provision for the future, all 
is dust within one hour. It is as if we had 
never possessed it ; and the very use of it 
seems to embitter our loss, for if it had never 
been ours, we should have less to regret. 
What a call is here to remember that our 
true life does not consist in the abundance of 
our possessions ! What a terrible reflection 
comes home to us, that we shall have to give 
a strict account of those riches which are 
gone, and which avc are not now permitted to 
enjoy ! A humble submission to the will of 
God will do much to mitigate the loss, %nd 
soften the blow. There is much suffering, 
hut the great hope remains. This fire is an 
anticipation of what will happen to us at the 
end of life, when everything will be gone but 
hope in the life of the world to come.... But if 
we face this great sorrow manfully and repo.Hj 
lutely, God may yet raise our city from the. 
dust. Industry and perseverance will do 
much to, restore our rained walls, but humil
ity will do more : it will promote our moral 
and religious improvement ; it will teach us 
lessons of good, which nations and communi
ties in general are too slow to le^rn. The 
Scripture teaches us, that the best and holiest
men humbled themselves to the dust, in

• ui?; :Tf ■ i - ;.. ff • : r. K l - » I • r
national calamities, although they had not 
been partakers in the sins which had brought 
down divine judgments on their fellow-country
men. We see a special instance of this in 
the confessions of the ninth chapter of the 
Book of Daniel. And if the present calamity 
lead us all to acknowledge our part in the 
general evil, and to say, “ To us belongeth 
confusion of face, as at this day,” this suffer
ing would be of essential benefit to our souls, 
and would help Us in many ways thaï, per
haps, wé know not of. And it would increase 
our trust in God, for no man cab have faith 
who is not humble. We may als6 learn from 
this calamity the' utter w'ôHhlesshèss ôf Aere

"'’‘"Mb

sli objects, illy
the expense of others. Surely it is not un
charitable to say, that this has increased, 
within our memory, to \m alarming extent.

• er s ’In former days the New Bruns 
were content to live frugally on thé old home
steads, which their fathers had built on land
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reclaimed from the wilderness. Their man
ners were simple, and their dress was plain. 
And one esteemed them the more for that 
plain living. But this simplicity does not 
satisfy their sons and daughters. They must 
be dressed in the gayest and most expensive 
fashions, and this costs more in a month, 
than their fathers spent on themselves in a 
year, which the land will not pay for. They 
attempt to grow rich suddenly by rash specu
lations, or dishonesty, or by leaving their 
country for more favoured climes, in search 
of wealth. But they soon find that, among 
speculators everywhere, only the few succeed, 
and the great majority fail ; and so, they 
who might have been the strength of 
the Province, pass out of it to bank
ruptcy, bringing misery on themselves and on 
their families. They, too, “ brought nothing 
into the world, and it is certain that they 
carry nothing out,” not even character, faith, 
and hope, and love.

Alas ! what a strange mixture of good and 
evil do we see in every large community. 
How imperfectly is the Christian life under
stood and practised ? Howr truly may we be 
said to live in civilized heathendom ! On the 
one side is sin, flaunting and triumphant ; 
unbelief and godless infidelity; not a prayer 
ever offered in the family; enormous waste, 
prodigality, and luxury; exceeding selfish
ness, and forgetfulness of God ; profanity, in
temperance, licentiousness ; dishonesty in 
public and private acts ; constant neglect of 
religious duty ; a secret Universalises taint
ing the faith of thousands, and hiding from 
them the judgment that is to come ;—and on 
the other, how are our eyes gladdened by the 
sight of daily endeavours to do good, of holy 
watchfulness, purity of life, sobriety of man
ners, frugality in expenses, uprightness in all 
the transactions of business, constant attend
ance at public worship, holy communion with 
God in prayer, and all the means of grace ! 
Here, in the selfsame field are the tares and 
the wheat growing up side by side—the one 
preparing for the heavenly garner, the other 
for everlasting shame and contempt.”

How loud a call is upon us for religious 
and moral improvement ! How earnest 
should we all be to “ strengthen the things 
that remain, that are ready to die ! ” How 
deeply should we lay to heart, that it is 
“righteousness,” not wealth, which “ exalt- 
eth ” a city, as well as a nation ; and that 
selfish luxury, and careless living, “ lay the 
lofty city low, and bring it even to the dust.”

Now is the time for plainer living, and 
higher thinking ; for contracting no debts we 
cannot in reason hope to pay ; for remem
bering, that to give orders fôr goods which 
fill the merchant with dread, because he 
knows we cannot pay for them, is as great a 
robbery, only more genteelly executed, as 
that which was committed in the squares of 
St. John, when the goods rescued from the 
flames, and deposited there for safety, were 
secretly stolen by base plunderers. Till 
Christians come to understand tïîfct debts 
thus ill-contracted and undischarged, are ill- 
disguised robbery, and that the practice is 
entirely inconsistent with the Christian char

acter, they have not learned the elements of 
the religion they profess. Their prayers, 
their alms, and their communions arc of no 
value in the sight of God.

Nor is it dishonesty only which is to bo 
eschewed. Carelessness is commonly re
garded as a venial fault; but it is far other
wise, when it involves the destruction of the 
property, perhaps of the lives, of our neigh
bors. It is a want of lo.ve, as well as of 
prudence and consideration. It is commonly 
met by the confident statement, that if our 
houses are burned, we are, at all events, well 
insured ; which is a piece of daring villany, 
if we wilfully set them on fire ; and of gross 
unfairness, if we take from a society, formed 
for the common protection, what, with a 
little careful management, we need not have 
required. Robbery of an insurance company 
is as bad as any other robbery ; and I fear it 
is a proof of the deterioration of public 
morals, that in suits between individuals and 
corporations, the verdict is almost always 
given against the company, as if there were 
a foregone conclusion in men’s minds, that, 
right or wrong, the richer party must pay ; 
against which unrighteous feeling we may 
set the inspired sentence, “ Thou slialt not 
countenance a poor man’s cause ” ; that is, I 
presume, to do an unjust act. It is his jus
tice, not his poverty, that entitles him to a 
verdict in his favor.

Nor ought we to forget the lesson, that sen
timent without reason, and mere excitement, 
are of little value, either in our temporal 
misfortunes or in our spiritual progress. 
We have all been terribly excited by this rag
ing fire. Terror and confusion have strained 
our nerves to the utmost. Yet of what avail 
was the sensation? Now it is all over, and 
the results are to be seen, and are yet to 
come,—we want the calmest and the soundest 
judgment, the manliest resolution, the most 
untiring perseverance ; and the power to dis
criminate, even in our charity, between what 
nbav satisfy greedy and importunate claim
ants, or may permanently benefit suffering 
thousands, and subserve the welfare of the 
whole community. If this be plain whole
some truth in a crisis of our temporal for
tunes, why should it be otherwise in concerns 
of higher moment? ‘Why should we place 
the loftiest interests of man at the mercy of 
a fierce and uncontrollable sensation, which 
is certain to recede, as the waters of a,, tide 
which ebbs and flows, and which, when reced
ing, may carry us along with it, far from the 
shore on which we hope to land.

But for our comfort under this calamity, 
we^iay remember that punishment is always 
intended by God as a remedy. The sinful 
heart of man requires to be taught by pain. 
Unchecked prosperity corrupts and enfeebles 
the mind, as surely as a constantly hot 
climate enervates the body. Sin needs to be 
burned out, and grace to be burned into the 
soul ; and we are braced and invigorated by 
chastisement. “ I will show him how great 
things he must suffer,” contains a principle 
not applicable to St. Paul only. If you will 
read the hand of God aright, you will see in 
it as much tenderness and mercy, as severity.

You all feel, that if this evil had occurred on 
a stormy night of winter, many hundreds 
must have been frozen to death, and the 
awful account of the inspired historian would 
have been fulfilled in our streets: “When 
men arose early in the morning, behold they 
were all dead corpses.” Think of the readi
ness with which you have been assisted from 
all quarters; the spirit of Christian charity 
which has been called forth ; the union of 
many hearts and hands, in untiring and un
selfish labor; the eager desire to benefit 
without any expectation of a return ; the 
happy forgetfulness of old rivalries, and dif
ferences of race, government, and religion, 
folded together in the embrace of a universal 
charity ; and you will see that, probably, more 
real and substantial good may result, than if 
the evil had never been permitted. It only 
requires that the good feeling should be per
manent, and that brotherly love should con
tinue, when the need for aid shall have ceased 
to exist. And the aid we can give, should he 
offered in a Christian temper and manner, as 
an offering to the people of God. For all 
frivolous methods of getting money, even for 
charitable purposes, in the face of so serious 
a calamity, arc inconsistent with the spirit of 
the Gospel, unworthy the dignity of Chris
tians, and the respect we owe to Christian 
companions in misfortune.

And what heavenly consolation does Chris
tianity suggest, even to the greatest sufferers. 
As one sadly gazes on the wide waste of 
ruins, at first sight, one may be led to 
exclaim, What irretrievable destruction is 
here ; what laborious industry rewarded with 
ruinous loss; how many desolate hearts are 
sorrowing over the labor of past years ; over 
remembrances that can never be restored, 
the bridal presents, and the gifts of long-lost 
friends ; the comforts of a small but happy 
home,—all gone to dust within one luckless 
hour ! Yet, surely, here are jewels which no 
fire can burn, stones of inestimable value, 
and meet for the Redeemer’s Crown. The 
precious things of earth can be consumed, 
the thief can steal them, and the moth cor
rupt and destroy. But Christian love and 
truth and hope, are all the more precious for 
passing through the fire. Their lustre is 
ever fresh, and their joy unutterable.

How can those be called possessions which 
the fire can rid us of, which perish in the 
using ? How can those be called possessions, 
which are accompanied with so many alloys, 
thorns, and inconveniences ? If our specu
lations fail, we are pressed down by debt ; if 
we suddenly grow rich, we are besieged with 
a multitude of greedy, importunate appli
cants ; if we have many children, they all 
expect to be maintained in idleness, and to 
begin life where their fathers ended it ; if we 
have no family, we seem to be toiling for 
some distant heir, who loves us not ; if our 
riches are unjustly gotten, our pillow is 
strewn with thorns, and our conscience laden 
with reproaches ; and if we have no solid and 
refined education, unmeaning luxury and 
vulgar waste are neither a benefit to the 
mind, nor a comfort to the body.

0 ! the heavenly blessing of contentment
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in every station in which God has placed uh ; 
the blessing of imparting to the honest poor, 
what is in our power to give ; of not hasting 
to he rich, by any means, good or evil ; of 
being able to lie down in peace and say, 
Thanks to my Heavenly Father, I owe no 
man anything but to love him. I need never 
meet my creditor in the street, and run to the 
opposite side because 1 cannot discharge my 
just debts. If 1 had all some men have, or 
are supposed to have, I might be no happier 
than I may be now, and should have more to 
answer for. Soon shall 1 have nothing left 
but a shroud—my coverlet will be a narrow 
bed of earth ; therefore, 0 my God, make me 
satisfied with the portion thou allottest me ; 
give me a calm and thankful heart—religious 
and reasonable desires—honesty, prudence, 
and simplicity - a guileless soul a quiet, 
trusting spirit, that I may find all l need, 
desire, and hope for, in Thee.

If these heavenly riches go with us out of 
the world, then shall we be rich “beyond the 
dreams of avarice.” No earthly pomp may 
follow us to the grave, no laboured inscrip
tion may record our virtues ; but those pre
cious words, “ To day shalt thou be with me 
inParadise, “will reveal our everlasting wealth. 
All that is pure and lovely, kind and generous 
and noble, wiH be there : all the dear lost 
ones, by whose bedsides, we have watched 
and wept ; mourners, whose tears we 
have dried ; children, in whose hearts wTe 
sowed good seed, and strengthened the rising 
plant of righteousness ; our companions in 
travail, and in the patient endurance of sor
row,—all these possessions will be there, and 
will be ours. Will they not be true, lasting 
riches ? Will they ever 
wings, and fly away ? ’’ All will be rich in 
themselves, and in each other, and in Christ, 
who became poor that we might inherit his 
eternal riches.

If, then, God has allow ed many of our per 
ishable goods tv be consumed, he calls to us 
out of the midst of the flames, from the very 
ashes where our homes lie low : “ Lay not up 
for yourselves treasures upon earth, where 
the moth and rust do corrupt, and where 
thieves break through and steal, but lay up 
for yourselves treasures in heaven,” for there 
is your “better, there is your enduring sub
stance.”

liiVKii .John.— 1 he new church on 
Road is nearly ready for occupation, 
(lows by XVailes, of 
satisfactory.

Vatamagouche 
The win- 

Newcastle-on-Tvne are most

FREDERICTON.
(From our Own Correspondent.)

New Denmark.-—The Deanery of Woodstock 
met at New Denmark on St. James' Day. Ser
vice was held in the temporary chapel at 11:30 a. 
m. lhe Litany was said in the Danish language 
by the missionary, Rev. N. M. Hansen, himself 
a Dane. The Holy Communion was celebrated 
(in English) by the Rural Dean, Rev. T. Neales, 
of Woodstock, assisted by Rev. LcB. W. Fowler, 
of Prince William. Rev. A. 11. Weeks, of Queens- 
bnry, preached from the text 1 Cor. iv. 1, “Let 
a man so account of us as of the ministers of 
Christ and stewards of the mysteries of Cod.” 
Rev. Leo. A. Hoyt, of Andover, and Rev. R. M. 
Edwards, of Fort Fairfield, Maine, were also 
present. About 50 Danes attended the servie», 
niaily of whom were able to understand the Eng
lish sermon more or less fully. In the singing of 
the hymns every Dune joined. The offertory col
lection was for the “ Kirken,” now in course of 
construction, and amounted to $1.00.

After service the chapter held a pleasant and 
profitable meeting, when the Rev. R. M. Edwards 
was made an Honorary Member of the Deanery. 
The next meeting will he held at Esdraelon, on 
Wednesday, October ‘24th.

LeB. W. Fowler,
Secretary.

New Denmark, July 25, 1877.

Some account was given in a recent number of 
the Dominion Churchman of the interesting work 
going on in the Danish settlement, of New Den
mark. It was then stated that the people hoped 
soon to wore!iip in a church of their own. It 
appears from the above report that the frame of 
the new church, which is to he called “ St. 
Ausgars,” is already up; and Mr. Fowler writes 
that it is intended to have the church ready for 
occupation next spring. The Princess of Wales 
has kindly sent £20 towards its erection, and the 

. , ’ i T Danes are doing all they can. But more is needec
make themselves to aC(.ompiish the work. Will not Churchmen, of

New Brunswick especially, welcome and encourage 
these strangers in a new land, these new mem 
hers of our Communion, by sending Mr. Hansen 
something towards the house he is building for 
God ?

“God's Ac he.” Fredericton has at last a Rural 
cemetery, which reverent care and devotion to 
the memory of those “gone before ” will soon 
make worthy the name of “ God's Acre.” It is 
about a mile below the town, and lies on a hill
side overlooking the St. John River. So exten
sive is the view that one with the naked eye can 
follow the course of the river for about fifteen 
miles below, and for a considerable distance above ; 
while around is a wide stretch of picturesque 
country, with Fredericton, St. Mary's, Gibson, and 
the village of Marysville in the distance. The 
cernetary contains altogether one hundred acres, 
twenty-five of which have been set apart for 
burial purposes and properly laid out, that the 
work of ornamentation may be proceeded with at 
once. A distinct portion lias been assigned to 
the members of the Church, and has been 
consecrated by the Bishop. Une look from this 
part towards the town sees first of all the spire 
of the cathedral whose chimes are heard daily 
amidst its solitude, making it like “ the Green 
Churchyard” of a living Bishop's song:

“ Oh, bury me, then, in the green churchyard,
As my old forefathers rest,

Nor lay me in the cold necropolis 
’Mid many a grave unblest;

I would sleep where the church bells, aye, ring out ;
l would rise by the house of prayer,

And feel me a moment at home, on earth,
For the Christian’s home is there."

Siorcsan Intelligence.
NOVA SCOTIA.

(From oar Own Correspondent.)
Chester.—This parish is under the temporary 

charge of Rev. Professor Wilson, M. A., of King’s 
College, Windsor—the Rector, Rev. C. I. bhreve 
being absent (on leave of absence) in Halifax, 
his health having failed.

Amherst.—The work on the new chancel is 
6MQg on rapidly to completion—we understand 

Landry will have a new organ ready in the 
«(Spring to replace that destroyed in the 8t. John 
bre-by which the Church congregation lost 
?500 above the insurance.

Picton.—Rev. W. Cruden, of Derby, N.B., is, 
we hear, to be the new Rector, vice Rev. J. 
r7®r^*°n- The bazaar recently held for the pro
jected new church realized

“Bear Ye One Another's Burdens.”—Amongst 
the many spontaneous answers to the cries of 
suffering from tit. John, generous contributions 
bave been forwarded to the Bishop of Fredericton 
from churchmen in the Diocese of Toronto and 
Pennsylvania through their respective Bishops.

Confirmations.—Confirmation services have 
been \held recently in Woodstock and Oromocto. 
In Woodstock the Rector, the Rev. T. Neales pre
sented a class of ten, for “ the laying on of hands; 
and the Rev. Mr. Simonds presented the same 
number of candidates in Oromocto. On both 
occasions His Lordship also preached. On Mon
day, the 80th July, the Bishop administered the 
rite of Confirmation in the Cathedral to ten candi
dates. The Rt. Rev. Dr. Neely, Bishop of Maine, 
who has been visiting this diocese, took part in 
the service, and gave an address on the duties of 
the Christian Life to those who then renewed 
their baptismal vows.

St. John.—The congregations of Trinity and 
St. James’ churches which were destroyed by the 
recent fire, are now worshipping in the parishes 
of St. Mark, St. John, and St. Paul, Portland- 
It is the intention of the St. James’ people to 
build a school room for the present. The cor
poration of Trinity Church is already taking simi
lar steps. Immediately after the Synod meetings 
the Bishop visited St. John and preached on the 
subject of the fire in St. John’s church. The 
sermon, which has been published by general 
request, is admirably suited to the present circum
stances, not only of St. John, but of the country 
at large, and should have the widest circulation.

MONTREAL.
(From our Own Correspondent.)

St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary.— Confirma
tion of Five Convicts.—Un Monday, the 80th July 
last, the Lord Bishop of Montreal held a Confir
mation at the Penitentiary for the Province ol 
Quebec, at tit. Vincent de Paul, in the County of 
Laval. His Lordship, who the previous day had 
consecrated a church at Kilkenny in the morning, 
held a Confirmation at New Glasgow in the after
noon, and taken part in the service at Mascouche 
in the evening, was accompanied by the Very 
Reverend the Dean of Montreal.

The Chaplain, who is at present in England, 
was represented by his sou, the Rev. George 
Allan, M. A., Incumbent of Mascouche and Terre
bonne, and by W. D. Mercer, Esq., student in 
Divinity, who, in connection with the Rev. Geo. 
Allan, is acting for the Chaplain during his ab
sence.

On the arrival of the Bishop and Dean, accom
panied by the Acting Chaplains, at the Prison, 
they were received by the Warden, Dr. J. A. 
Duchesneau, and the Deputy Warden, H- B. 
Macbay, Esq., and were immediately conducted 
through the different departments of the prison. 
The Warden, it may be mentioned, had caused 
the Union Jack to be raised in honour of the 
Bishop’s visit.

After inspecting the different workshops, cells, 
etc., the party adjourned to the dining hall, where, 
the convicts having been assembled for dinner, 
the Bishop, at the Warden’s request, said grace 
both before and after the meal. The Bishop and 
clergy then proceeded to robe for the service.

The chapel, which presented a very beautiful 
appearance, had been decorated by the prisoners 
themselves. At the end over the altar were three 
scrolls given by Mr. Mercer, and the sides of the 
chapel were decorated with long festoons, etc.

On the arrival ol the Bishop and clergy at the 
door of the chapel, the organ, presided over by 
Miss Jane Allan, the Chaplain’s second daughter, 
gave the key-note, when the men immediately 
rose, and, as the procession advanced up the aisle, 
sang the well-known hymn, “ The Son of God 
goes forth to War.” The organ, a splendid in
strument, wirh two banks of keys and eight stops,- 
was presented by several citizens of Montreal,
: bremost among whom was William Workman, 
3sq., who headed the list with the munificent 

sum of $50. This gentleman, who is well known 
,o take a deep interest in prison matters, was the 
irst to suggest that an organ should be placed in 
he chapel, as a grand step towards engaging the 
attention of the prisoners in the serviees. The 
effect is already visible, for the men sing witjr 
soul and voice, and by their uniformly good be- 
îaviour put to shame many a city congregation.

After the opening hymn the Rev. Geo. Allan 
said the Litany. The hymn, “ Witness ye Men
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and Angels now " was then sung, at the close of 
which the Bishop rose and informed the prisoners 
that the Dean of Montreal would address them 
before the service.

The Dean in a most impressive and earnest 
manner spoke to them of the solemn obligations 
they were about to take upon themselves, speaking 
kindly yet firmly, and deeply affecting the men, 
some of them even to tears.

As soon as the Dean had finished his address, 
the Bishop began‘the Confirmation Service, when, 
alter the prescribed versicles, resjninses, and 
prayers, Mr. Mercer brought the candidates, five 
in number, one by one up to the altar rails, for 
the laying on of hands. At the close of the ser
vice the hymn “ Soldiers of Christ, Arise " was 
sung.

The Bishop then began his sermon, lie ex
pressed his great gratification at seeing them not 
ashamed to come forward to renew their baptis
mal vows, and spoke to them affectionately and 
earnestly of the causes of their incarceration. He 
hoped that they would always love to come to the 
house of God, as indeed he believed they did from 
tke manner in which they had that day decorated 
it. He besought them when they went forth 
from the prison to become good and useful mem
bers of society and ever to remember the vows 
they had that day taken on themselves, remind
ing them of the powerful arm of God always out
stretched to aid and assist them. The beautiful 
hymn :

O Jesus I have promised 
To serve Thee to the cud 

Be thou for ever near me 
My Saviour aud my friend.

was then sung, after which the Rev. Geo. Allan 
gave notice that the Sacrament of the Lord’s 
supper would be celebrated on the next Thursday, 
whereupon the Bishop rose and requested the new
ly confirmed in especial to avail themselves of the 
opportunity thus offered. The organ then played 
a voluntary aud the convicts dispersed to their 
respective duties.

The Warden, who was present in the chapel and 
also lunched with the clergy at the chaplain’s 
house, was congratulated by both the Bishop and 
Dean upon the cleanliness, good discipline, and 
order of the prison and also upon the conduct of 
the prisoners detained under his chargé. By his 
unremitting attention to his duties, his urbanity, 
the politeness of his manner towards both officers 
and prisoners, he has gained their confidence, and 
the improvements now being made both in the 

' prison and its surroundings reflect the greatest 
credit on his management. Much regret was felt 
that the Bishop and Dean were obliged to leave 
early, as their presence was required at a meeting 
in town, dlnce this prevented their having any but 
a cursory view of the prison.

J. H. Pangman Esq tire seigneur of Mascouche, 
who had driven oyer with the Bishop, was after
wards conducted by the warden through the 
different works and over the farm, where a large 
bam and root-house arc being erected by the 
prisoners themselves. The farm and kitchen 
garden are under the management of Mr. Kenny 
who by his large experience in England and 
Canada is well qualified for the post lie holds, as 
the crops raised and the fine condition of the live 

• stock show. The brickyard where many of the 
convicts are employed was also visited. Thus 
ended a day memorable in the annals of the prison, 
and, it is hoped, never to be forgotten by those 
concerned.

ONTARIO.
(From our Own Cobbebpondent.)

Ottawa Clerical Union.—The quarterly meet
ing of this Union, comprising most of the clergy 
whose parishes lie in the Ottawa valley, was held 
at Smith s Falls on the 7th inst. There was not 
a large attendance, only one clergyman of the 
Diocese of Montreal, Dr. Clarke, being present ; 
besides whom there were Canon Bedford Jones, 
Revds. C. P. Emery, E. W. Beaven, A. W. Cooke, 
and Herbert Patton. Letters of apology were 
read from fifteen other members, some of whom 
were absent from home, and others had special 
engagements just at the time. Nevertheless, this 
meeting was for those who attended pleasant and 
profitable. On the evenings of the 7th and 8th
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August the congregation of St. John's, Smith s 
Falls, wore invited to hear addresses on special 
subjects from the visiting clergymen.

On Wednesday there was an early celebration 
of Holy Communion at 8 a.in., and the business 
of the meeting began at It). Rev. Messrs. A. \\. 
Cooke, IL E. Pices, and 'Herbert Patton were 
elected members of the Union.

An interesting discussion took place on the 
second subject on the Agenda paper, (the first, 
referring to the Disestablishment of the Church of 
England, having been voted unprofitable,) viz. : 
“ In the present condition of I/o1 Church in Canada, 
is it advisable to establish Churches on the Free 
Offertory System?" The following resolutions 
were unanimously adopted :—

I. “ 1st. That in the opinion of this meeting 
pews or seats in all Churches should he free and 
unappropriated. 2nd. That, in regard to the 
offertory system, we think that congregations in 
this country are not yet in a condition in which 
the Church can depend financially on the weekly 
free will offerings only ; and, as the best expedient 
ifiulcr the circumstances, we recommend the 
adoption of the envelope system, with annual sub
scription in cases of necessity ; hut we feel that 
these are merely expedients to he got rid of 
ns soon as possible. Wo also are of opinion that 
the Church will never *l>e in a healthy financial 
position until (1st) Churchmen are taught to he 
lieve, and to act on the belief, that at least ane- 
tnith of their incomes is due to God, and belongs 
to the Church for its support ; and (2ndly) until 
clergymen are altogether removed from any direct 
pecuniary dealings with the people by the clerical 
stipend being paid from a central fund, sustained 
by the Diocese at large.”

II. It was further resolved, “ That a Commit
tee of this Union he appointed to procure or pre
pare leaflets on the subject of Free Churches, 
Open Offertory, and the Divinely appointed sys
tem of devoting the tenth of income to the sup
port of the Church, and report at the next meet
ing of this Union.”

Rev. Messrs. Beaven, Cooke, and Plecs tô he 
the committee.

III. It was also resolved, “ That a Memorial 
be presented to the Provincial Synod at its en
suing meeting asking the Synod to recommend 
by resolution or otherwise the support of the 
Church in this Province by the offertory of the 
tenth, as being the proportion of income due to 
God and as being the law of the Church, sanc
tioned by the Word of God and the canons and 
practise of the primitive Church." The Revs. 
Canon Jones and C. P. Emery to be a committee 
to draw up the Memorial.

IV. The following resolution was also unani
mously passed.

“ That hereafter no clergyman shall be a 
member of the O. C. U. unless lie be engaged in 
the active discharge of pastoral work, and when
ever any member gives up such work lie ceases 
ipso facto to be a member of the O. C. U. provided 
always that the O. C. U. may elect any clergy
man in good standing as an honorary member.”

The rest of the day was occupied with 
very interesting discussions on the following pas
sage of Scripture :—1. Cor. iii. 10-15 ; Gen. xxii. 
14 ; St. John xvii. 17. St. Pet. iii. 15.

It was agreed that the next meeting should be 
held iu Christ Church Parish, City of Ottawa, 
when the following subjects arc proposed for dis
cussion :

1. How best to retain our newly confirmed— 
the confirmed as regular communicants.

2. The dissemination of church literature.
1. Cor. xv. 29; Rom. viii. 18-25; 1. Sam. xv. 

20, cf. chap, xxvii. 8 ; Heb. ix. 15-17.

North Mabysburg.—The comer stone of St. 
John’s Church, North Marysburg, was laid on 
Thursday last, August 2nd., by the Rev. E. A. W. 
Hanington, the clergyman in charge, at 8 o'clock 
in the afternoon. There were present, the Revs. 
R. Harding, E. H. M. Baker, J. J. Bogert, E. 
Loucks, J. W. Burke and E. Sills, besides a large 
number of people from Picton and the neighbour
ing places. The compiled service was used, each 
person present being provided with a copy.

Speeches were made by Reverends E. H. M. 
Baker, and J. W. Burke. Mr Baker congratulat
ed the people on the prospect of a new church, he
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1 said it was what they long needed, and what llc 
hud upon more than one occasion told them they 
needed. He was glad and thankful to learn that 
they had made such a spirited commencement 
and trusted that before many months lie might 
have the pleasure of rejoicing with them in the 
completion of the new work now begun. He 
trusted that this would he to them none other than 
the House of God, the Gate of Heaven, and that 
here they might love to bring the offerings of their 
souls and bodies, and to receive the spiritual 
helps, we all so constantly need. Mr. Baker said 
lie could not cease without saying a word of wel
come to their Pastor. Mr. Hanington was a com
parative stranger to them all, yet from his short 
acquaintance with the Revercned gentleman, lie 
believed him worthy of every confidence and one 
whom we may naturally expect to take an honour
able position in the diocese.

Mr. Burke also made an able and stirring ad
dress. He did not know much about the finan
cial state of tho parish, hut lie trusted that in 
making their offerings toward the erection of this 
church, every one would remembar they were 
made not to men but to Almighty God, from 
whose hand we receive our every blessing, lie 
had come to-day prepared to offer what he was 
able toward the good work, as had all his rever
end brethren, and though their united offerings 
would indeed hc a small part of the money re
quired for the construction of this church, yet he 
trusted that their presence would ho a token of 
their sympathy and goodwill. Hc had seen the 
“elevation” of the church, and thought that when 
the building was completed it would he a credita
ble offering to make to Almighty God. Mr. Burke 
also spoke many words of welcome to Mr. Han- 
ington. He said that though Mr- Hanington 
had come into the 1 >iocesc a stranger to most of 
them, yet the good and faihful work done by that 
gentleman in a distant part of the Dominion was 
not unknown, llis good report had followed him, 
and we both heartily welcome him into this part 
of the Lord’s vineyard and wish every success may 
attend his pastoral labour in our Province.

Ret. Mr. Hanington, in rising to thank liis 
reverend brethren and other friends for their pres
ence and sympathy, said that he was sorry that 
the Lord Bishop was unable to be present and lay 
the cornerstone for us. lie had also hoped to 
have had the Venerable Archdeacon Parnell with 
us to-day, but trusted that in a few months when 
the church is completed and paid for, His Lord- 
ship and the Venerable Archdeacon may both 
cheer and gladden our hearts by their presence. 
Hc said the words of welcome from his brother 
clergymen were most refreshing, and lie offered 
them and all the reverend brethren present his 
warmest thanks for their kind sympathy aud sup
port. Although a stranger, he could not long 
feel like a stranger when such friendly hands and 
hearts were ready to welcome and assist him. 
The many friends from Picton and other places, 
he also (in the name of the building committee) 
thanked most heartily for the proof of their 
sympathy given by their presence here to-day.

As to the financial state of the parish, Mr. 
Hanington would like every one to know that the 
parish was deeply indebted. It had been in debt 
for ten or fifteen years ; but we intend to liquidate 
this debt.’’ To complete the Church and pay on 
our debts we will require $8,000, and this sum, I 
believe, we will raise, with God’s blessing. To
day we duly ask you for $500. We require this 
amount to meet our engagements to the builders. 
$500 is not a large sum, and I will make you a 
promise that if you give $500 to-day we will (with 
the blessing of God) have our «Church completed 
and paid for, and ready for consecration by our 
good Bishop during this coming autumn.” He 
believed that he saw friends in the congregation 
who would largely assist in raising the amount 
required, aud he had no doubt that the Church 
would he completed in the time named. Mr. 
Hanington then read the document to bo placed 
beneath the corner stone, and some newspapers of 
the day and coinage of the period being also 
placed in the receptacle, the service proceeded. 1 
may also add the same gentleman read letters 
from Sir John A. Macdonald aud Lady Macdonald, 
expressing their deep regret at not being able to 
be present at the services on account o; tW| 
absence at the sea side with an invalid child. The
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(1my was wry line. Altl lOllgll it was in the midst
of harvest tinne, a largi : miniher of people were
prvsvlit at tliie service. All. t the service was
VIIidvd, the laidies provii led d inner, to wide 1. all
Wt ie invited, and few re I'll.si (1 to remain . and
1111lllrfst plcilSilllt iftitl vitu s the day wias brouglit to
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Rite of Confirmation to a g 
delates in Christ's Church, 
\ork Mjlls and Thornhill, 
tions witnessed the solemn 

! ted

fodly number of can- 
Vonge Street, and at 

Crowded eongrega- 
services and manifes-

a close.
The collections and contributions amounted to 

$260.
The church is to be built of brick and stone, 

with a south entrance through the tower. There 
is to be a spire* rising about sixty feet, also a 
chancel and vestry room. It is to be Gothic in 
form, with buttresses between each window and 
at the corners. The inside is to he plain unpaint
ed wood, with an open,roof, finished on the raft
ers; and the seats are to be free to all.

TO/{ONTO.

Confirmations.- Che Bishop of Toronto mill 
I). V., /ml<l ('"ijiniut/i'ms during Un mouths of 
August, am/ S' ptcnilxr, us follows :
Collingwood, Sunday August 19, 11 a. m. 
Battcaux, Sunday August 19, 3.J p. m.
Stayner, Monday August ‘20, 7.', p. m.
Creemorc, Tuesday August 21, 10 a. m.
Bradford, Wednesday August 22, 7 p. m. 
Coulson’s Corners, Wednesday 22, lot a. m. 
Tecumseth, Thursday August 29, 4 p. m. 
Cannington, Sunday Sept. 2, KB, a. m. 
Sunderland, Sunday Sept. 2, 8 p. m.
Uxbridge, Monday Sept. 8, 1 1 a. m.
Markham Village, Monday Sept. 8, 7! p. m. 
Unionville, Tuesday Sept. 4, 10.1 a. ni. 
Scarborough, St. Paul's, Tuesday Sept. 4, 8A p. m 

Christ Church, Wednesday Sept. 0 
10A a. in.

St. Jude's, Wednesday Sept. 5,8p.m.

Synod (Buck.—Collections, etc., received dur
ing the week ending August 11th, 1H77:

Mission Fund. --July Collection. — Orillia, 
$18.75 ; Cameron, 58 cents; Coboconk, 75 cents; 
Fast Ops, 25 cents ; Bosedale, 25 cents ; Newmar
ket, $6.50; Toronto, lloly Trinity, $29.00 ; New
castle, $15.42 ; Ashburnham and Otonabec (ad
ditional) $2.00; (icorgina, St. George’s, $8.58 ; 
St. James’, $1.68 ; Etobicoke, St. George’s, 
$8.16 ; Christ Church, $5.24 ; North Essa, 
Christ’s Church, $1.49, St. Judo’s, $1.18; Graf
ton (additional) $2.50; Campbellford, $4.0,0 ; 
Warkworth, $1.00 ; Tecumseth, Trinity Church, 
$2.24 ; Christ Church, 56 cents ; Clarksville, 87 
cents ; Tecumseth (1876) Trinity Church, $2.25 ; 
St. John’s, $2.78 ; Christ Church, $2.05 ; ’Clarks
ville, $1.26 ; St. Thomas’ Church, MiUbrook, 
$5.00 ; St. John’s, Cavan, $1.61 ; Holy Trinity, 
Cavan, $2.96; Christ Church, Bloomfield, $1.70.

Special Apjjcal,—Beverley Jones, on account of 
subscription, $25.00. «

January Collection.---- Tecumseth, Trinity
Church, $1.84; St. John’s, 80 cents; Christ 
Church, $1.16 ; Clarksville, 67 cents.

Parochial CV&<7/cd/s.—Tecumseth, $81.92; 
Battcaux, $18.72 ; Emily and Omemcc (addition
al) $6.00.

Missionary Meetings.—Apsley, St. George’s, 
$6.02; Chandos East (1 and 2) 78 cents; Clian- 
dos North, 66 cents ; Tecumseth, Trinity Church, 
$1.65; St. John’s, $1.68 ; Clarksville, $2.80; 
Christ Church, $1.61.

Widows’ and Orphans’ Fund.—October Collec
tions.—Tccumseli, Trinity Church, $8.24 ; St. 
John’s, $2.85; Christ Church, $1.06; Clarkesville, 
$1.80. ' -/

On Account of Mrs. Hill.—Tecumseth, Trinity 
Church, $3.65; St. John’s, 87 cents ; Christ 
Church, 79 cents ; Clarksville, 67 cents.

Divinity Students’ Fund.—April Collection.— 
-Tecumseth, Trinity Church, $1.04 ; St. John’s, 
•C cents ; Christ Church, 69 cents; Clarksville, 
<2 cents.

Fire Belief Fund, St. John, N. B.—Tecum
seth, Trinity Church, $8.96 ; St. John’s, $5.59 ; 
Christ Church, 06 cents ; Clarksville, $2.84 ; Ux- 
wwge, St. Paul’s, $85.55; Goodwood, $10.60; 
Crcenbank, $5.85.

Shingtcauk Home.—Tecumseth, $25.00.

great pleasure in seeing their aged prelate in 
health, and hearing his words of couuse 
fatherly advice, addressed especially to the newly 
confirmed.

The handsome church at Richmond Hill was 
Tilled to excess on Monday evening, when a con
siderable number of young people openly made 
their profession of faith in Christ their Lord.

Bright and early next morning his Lordship 
was on his way to Spring Hill, King, whence, 
after Confirmation and celebration of the Blessed 
Sacrament of the Holy Eucharist, he proceeded 
to Oakridges and there admitted to the full privi
leges of the Church, for the first time, a fair ad
dition to the previously existing membership.

\\ ednesday s services at Aurora in the morn
ing, and Newmarket in the evening, where there 
was an immense congregation, finished the work 
for the week, as next morning his Lor 
turned to Toronto to attend the 
digs of Synod.

During this tour 100 persons, many 
fathers and mothers, were confirmed, 
souls of very many were refreshed.

ns Liorilslnp rc- 
Committcc mcct-
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cipal ; 7- Piccolo ; 8. Bourdon ; 9. Tremolo ; 10. 
Pedal coupler ; and 11. Bellows signal.

There is an Octave and a-half of pedals, com
mencing with The case is of chestnut, with
black walnut key board cover, and across the 

aiubj upper part of the front, metal pipes arc exposed 
to view, arranged in three groups with gothic 
elevations, the case with which the bellows is 
worked is wonderful, for although double the 
power of the old organ the physical exertion re
quired to blow it is less. The organ was built by 
Mr. E. Lye, of Toronto, who lias given the 
greatest satisfaction in the way he has performed 
Ins work.

It may be added that two clergymen recently 
arrived from England, were present at the morn
ing service, and both expressed their surprise and 
satisfaction on hearing that so fine an instrument 
was the manufacture of this province. After the 
evening service which was unusuallyjwcll attended, 
Mr. Markham played several beautiful selections, to 
the great delight of a few who happened to re
main, and who thus had an excellent oppor
tunity of forming an opinion as to the merits of 
the new organ, which wc trust, may long resound 
to the praise and glory of God.

NI AC All A.
(From our Own Correspondent.)

Hamilton. The Vestry of St. Thomas's Church 
have agreed to give Rev. Mr. Wingate $150 per 
month, for two months, if the Bishop should give 
his consent.

St. Marl's. The Churchwardens appointed arc 
Messrs. J. J. Mason and J. F. Harper. Delegates 
to Synod :—Messrs. J. J. Mason, N. Hammond, 
and G. S. Paps. The Parochial Council, to assist 
the incumbent and wardens, consists of Messrs. J. 
C. Kemp, Dr. Locke, S. G. Treble, N. Hammond, 
J. Sickling, J. Bickucll, and G. Main waring. The 
churchwardens and Messrs. E. Martin, Q.C.; II. 
C. Bokcr, and W. Hancock, constitute the Building 
Committee, who were authorized to sign the con
tract for the building of the new church edifice. 
The scats in the church arc to be free and unappro
priated. It is expected that the new church will 
cost about $8,000, more than $1,300 of which has 
already been subscribed, and the guarantee fund 
amqonts to $2,000 a year.

We hear that a Pastoral staff has been offered 
to and accepted by the Bishop. The staff is to 
be of black oak in keeping r.s near as possible with 
the wood of his Lordship’s throne in his Cathedral. 
It is now being made and is expected to be finish
ed by October at the latest. It is* being presented 
by a Trinity College Divinity student..

Confirmation.—On Sunday, 6th instant, the 
Lord Bishop of Toronto administered the Holy

Chippewa.—On Sunday last the new organ of 
Trinity Church was used for the first time in 
Divine Service. A sermon suitable for the occa
sion was preached by the Rev. I. H. M. Bartlett, 
of Drummondville, in which he clearly pointed 
out the place that music, both vocal and instru
mental, has in Divine worship ; and at the con
clusion of his discourse, gracefully alluded to the 
fact that a year ortwo ago the interior of the church 
had been greatly improved and beautified, and 
was now furnished with the beautiful organ, the 
sweet and powerful tones of which the congrega
tion heard for the first time that day, and upon 
which they might well be congratulated.

The organ which for many years had been used 
in the church was a very inferior instrument, but 
would no doubt have remained in its place for 
some time to come had it not been for the ener
getic exertiens of Mr. Sutherland Maeklem, the 
efficient organist of the church, to whom the con
gregation owe a deep debt of gratitude, both for 
being chiefly instrumental in procuring the now 
organ and also for the marked improvement which 
has been accomplished in the singing of the choir 
since Mr. Maeklem assumed the management of it.

A specification of the organ may be in
teresting to any contemplating the pur
chase of an instrument. The stops and 
mechanical attachments are as follows : 1. Open 
diapason; 2. Stopped diapason, treble ; 3. Stopped 
diapason, bass ; 4. Flute ; 5. Dulciana ; 6. Prin-

II UPON. \

(From our Own Correspondent.)

Peterville.—Sunday School of St. George s 
Ch arch. An no place has the truth of the trite saying, 
“The Sunday School is the nursery of the 
church” been more fully proved than in this, the 
Forest City. In the seven churches in city and 
suburbs, six have had their direct origin in Sunday 
Schools. It is true from the church St. Pauls, 
the mother of churches, all the others have pro
ceeded, but through the agency of Sunday Schools 
the work was carried out to successful fulfilment. 
As the church, clergy and laity, we do not attach 
too much importance to this powerful auxiliary to 
clerical work. There is no other way in which 
the sons and daughters of the church can render 
effectual service than in actively and faithfully 
assisting in the Sunday School of the parish.

Our seven schools are all prosperous and the 
several congregations take a lively interest in 
their welfare. This is evinced especially at the 
Mid-summer and Christmas tide festivals. * On 
these occasions, we experience the pleasing ad
vantages of a more intimate acquaintance and 
fellowship of the members of the church, differ as 
they may in age and social position.

Last Thursday, (Aug 9) was the appointed day 
for the in id summer festival of St. George’s Sunday 
School and in true holiday style was it kept. 
The school marched in regular procession from 
the school to the grounds of Mrs. Peters of 
Grosvenor house, each teacher with her class, and 
with the superintendent and some friends. They 
were at camping place a little after one o’clock, 
p.m. In the usual style the schools enjoyed the 
sports of a Sunday School, when a gipsying, 
while the teachers and friends made ready the 
feast of good things. In a short time ninety 
happy boys and girls seated on the green sward 
beneath the spreading branches of an old monarch 
of the forest were waited on by their very kind 
friends and teachers of the classes. Few whose 
names are on the roll are absent on the Sunday 
School holiday, some however were absent. And 
then with merry hearts and nimble feet, they are 
back to the croquet, the race, the swing. And 
tlrén the teachers and friends had their picnic ; 
although the clouds, that had been something 
threatening, let fall through their pent up stores 
on the merry gipsy party, and damped, though it 
could not do away with the pleasures of the day 

All the teachers of St. George’s Sunday School, 
twelve in number,arc ladies, not one male teacher
in the school, and all are communicants. The 
Rector of the parish and the superintendent may 
be thankful that they have such a staff of teachers 
in St. George s.

! Di'Uti all

Aylmer.—The Rev. T. B. Davis, Incumbent of 
Trinity Church, Alymer, writes to say that our 
correspondent was incorrect in stating: that he 
had been appointed to the parish of Seaforth. 
No such appointment having been made, or con
templated, so far as he was aware. .
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ENGLAND.

A petition to Her Majesty has been adopted by 
the town council of St. Albans, to make the 
borough a city, now that it has become the seat 
of a bishopric.

Compulsory vaccination has been defeated by 
the inhabitants of Banbury by a vote of 967 to 
109, 407 being neutral.

A church, built at the sole expense of the Rev. 
F. G. Burnaby, at a cost of .£12000, was conse
crated lately by the Bishop of Rochester in the 
presence of nearly fifty clergymen of Diocese and 
a large congregation.

these articles a few are from the Thirty-nine 
Articles. The others are new and novel in their 
demands upon the submission of those to whom 
they are tendered. The promoters of this scheme 
cannot be satisfied with the doctrinal basis of their 
own Church, otherwise they would not seek to 
devise and enforce new and other standards nar
rower in their character than the national Church 
has set forth.

It is difficult to see why a selection should be 
made from the Thirty-nine Articles to be made 
more binding than the rest. A declaration is pu, 
forward that “ the bread and wine are only the 
sign or sacrament of the body and blood of Christ.” 
This is not the doctrine of the Articles of the 
Church, but rather a species of Zwinglianism. 
The test is like that of the Lambeth Articles with
out the Calvinism. It is to be hoped that the 
new articles will be abandoned.

is far spent and the night is at hand” and was 
listened to with wrapt attention.

With this hastily drawn sketch of a week dav 
service, in a church where the service (choral) is 
most heartily rendered by choir and joined in by 
people as one instance of many such in every 
town, I subscribe myself,

Yours, W.
Gloucester, England, 24th. July 1877.

FOREIGN MISSIONARY NOTES.

China.—General poverty is affecting all depart
ments of the imperial and provincial governments. 
Government works are stopped for want of funds.

Javan.—An insurrection is going on in this 
country, by which much life has been lost and 
property destroyed.

At the late Diocesan Conference at Canterbury 
it was resolved that in order to meet the present 
want of candidates for Holy Orders, the require
ments for Deacons’ orders should be relaxed, and 
that Deacons should not in all cases be required 
to proceed to the priesthood.

The New Forest Bill has passed through Com
mittee and therefore likely to become law.

There are now and then alarming rumours 
about the arrival of the Colorado beetle which 
have hitherto proved groundless.

The Irish Peerage Bill passed the House of 
Lords without a division. If the Bill should be
come law it will Urnit still farther the prerogatiou 
of the Crown, which has now the right to create 
honours without the consent of Parliament.

The discussion of the Queens Bench, to stay 
proceedings in the case of Mr. Dale, has been 
followed by the same rule being granted in the 
case of Mr. Tooth puts his own interpretation on 
the law and pays obedience when he sees fit. As 
the resolutions passed by the convocation in 1867 
do not coincide with his view of the law, he pays 
ao attention to them.

The members of the Association for Promoting 
the Unity of Christendom have held a meeting at 
which many clergymen were present. A long 
discussion took place, and it was unanimously re
solved that the Association should continue on its 
old basis.

VI-, I) b'i ' 7------------------- ■

The opinion of counsel has been sought whether 
under the 9th Sec. of the Pubhc Worship Act the 
Biqhop has an absolute discretion to stop all pro
ceedings relating to a representation, subject to 
the one condition of stating his reasons in writing. 
After the consideration of the whole circumstan
ces of the case, the answer is in the affirmative, 
showing that the working of the Act is entirely 
in the hands of the Bishop, 

j 'Hff vbr. >r • —
The society for the profagatien of the gospel in 

foreign parts thankfully acknowledges the receipt 
of a large number of new subscriptions, donations 
and legacies during the year, the largest of which 
is £8777. 17 7, from the Rev. J. Miles. The 
society at present employs 528 ordained mission
aries, 866 Catechists and lay teachers to Africa, 
Asia, America and Australia, and about 187 stu
dents in coUeges abroad. These are aU under 
the Episcodal supervision of the Bishops of the 
Dioceses in which they may be and without any 
interference on the part of the society.

tf <i " ■ ______
At a meeting “privately convened ” of “influ

ential gentlemen,” at Lord Harroby’s house, a 
proposition was considered for the establishment 
at Oxford and Cambridge of Theological Halls for 
the training of candidates for Holy Orders. Such 
organizations are much needed at both Universi
ties. It is much to be regretted, however, that 
the measure partakes of a party character. The 
founders are not content with the security that those 
who administer their new foundations shall be 
loyal churchmen, but they must be what is known 
as “Evangelical ” and nothing else. A new set 
of articles formed for principals and tutors to sign 
is to accomplish this end. To give character to

Traveler's Sketches, No. 5.—Sir,—The 
extremes as represented by The Church Union am 
The Church Association are still enployed in pass
ing counter resolutions on church questions.

Ultra Ritualists as well as ultra Protestants, by 
their constant appearance before the public ap
pear to have great influence and appear strong 
numerically but when one sits down and picks 
out their names from the clergy list, they form a 
very tiny minority amongst our thousands of clergy 
of the Church of England. I do not mean to say 
that the number of the clergy whom some fana
tics dub high-Churchmeu form a small minority 
I am happy to believe that * high-churchmen’ as 
the word is very often understood form the major
ity of the present clergy list.

The revival in church work in England is some
thing wonderful. The Lord hath indeed put zeal 
into the hearts of our clergy. I sec great changes 
in the church here since I last visited England in 
1870. In every town, churches are multiplied— 
in every church services are hearty—In the over
whelming majority of cases, the old droned out 
service, a duet between the parson and the parish 
clerk, has given place to hearty services, with full 
choirs to lead the people and congregations 
following heartily such a lead.

Passing from town to town along the railways 
or high-roads, one is struck by the fact, that in 
every village, one sees or hears of the restoration 
of the old churches.

But there is yet a brighter side to this restora
tion, viz., The restoration of the church to her 
place in the affections of the people. I do not 
mean to say that she has ever lost that position 
entirely, but there had grown up a coolpess most 
fatal to friendly relationship. Now the churches 
are filled with earnest, and attentive worshippers 
drawn from every class in life.

I have wandered into many churches, since I 
arrived here, and 1 have not yet been at a service 
which was not well attended—on the contrary, 
full churches greeted me wherever I have been, 
either as a member of the congregation or as an 
officiating minister—A few evenings ago, I was 
invited by a clergyman, to assist at a week day 
service, at a church in Gloucester. Accordingly 
on Monday evening, I walked down to the church 
“ All Saints”—I entered the vestry, and there 
found several of the clergy, and a full choir of 
men and boys, vesting for an evening service.

On entering the church my eye rested on a sight 
most cheering to the heart of an ambassador of 
Christ. With one accord the immense congrega
tion, over a thousand, in a church capable of seat
ing about 800 (ordinarily) rose to their feet, and 
then as the clergy and surpliced choir, knelt in 
silent prayer, the whole congregation joined upon 
their knees, and perfect silence reigned until 
broken by the thunder of the organ playing the 
prelude of the opening hymn. A most delightful 
and impressive service followed. The congrega
tion were seated in every conceivable space,—but 
one sight made a great impression on your corres
pondent—On the steps at the altar rails, sat a 
number of workmen in their fustian jackets— 
most reverent in behaviour, joining audibly in 
prayer and praise, they formed to my eye the 
most attractive group in that large congregation 
of worshippers. The sermon, preached by the 
Rev. Pennefather amissioner, was an impressive 
address from the text “ Abide with us, for the day

India.—The death of Sir Jamsetjer Jejeebhoy 
is announced. He was the head of the Parsec 
community. His father was the first native In
dian honoured with the title of baronet. Like 
his father lie was a man of great liberality, and 
loyal to the British Crown.

Italy.—The chief topic of conversation is the 
proceedings arising out of the claim of the 
Countess Lamhritini to the property of the late 
Cardinal Autonelli on the ground that she is his 
daughter. The claim is resisted by his three 
brothers,

Germany.—The Roman Catholic Church has 
lost its most able defender in the death of Baron 
Von Kettler Bishop of Mainz. He had contract
ed fever at Rome where he had been on occasion 
of the jubilee and died on his way home. He was 
an anti-infallibilist, at the Vatican Council, but 
submitted immediately after the publication of 
the decrees.

Russia.—In Moscow, the stronghold of the old 
Russian party, and foremost in the agitations for 
commencing the war, anxiety (from recent re
verses seems to have taken the deepest root. 
Barbarities of the most horrible kind continue to 
be inflicted by the Russians and Turks on each 
other, as the fortunes of the most barbarous war 
that the world has ever seen, determine.

The Government Commissioner was doubtful 
about the effect of petroleum and fire for the 
destruction of the Colorado Beetle which were 
tried in a field at Mulheim. He therefore order
ed the field to be dug up and carefully examined 
“ when about sixty of the insects in a pupa state, 
were discovered four feet below the surface.” 
The digging of the field was a government job, 
much needed, and sure pay, and we are inclined 
to think, that if found at all, they were put in 
before they were taken out.

«Eorrcsponïienrc.
» v-v. V <, V V . . V > . . . ~ V. ^ V . . v-Wv-vV-Vl

The Editor is twt responsible for the opinions expressed
by correspondents.

DOUBLE DEALING.

My Dear Sib,—During last week there was 
some one, whose name I did not get, with letters 
of introduction from the Rev. Mr. Tilley, can
vassing in my parish on behalf of your religion* 
contemporary. He pursued very opposite tactics 
in my presence to those he used with my parish
ioners, proving what I extremely regret to think 
is the course desired by the promoters of that 
>aper, viz. : the breeding dissension and trouble, 

and endeavoring to stir up strife between pastor 
and people. He said to me, (when I complained 
of the partizan spirit of the pape)r, “ Oh such 
was its character but it is now moderate, not so 
jitter.” To others he said “ The people will have 
» take things in their own hands soon, the clergy 

are not to be trusted”—and other expressions 
jersonal to myself—and raved away about auncu- 
ar confession and all such humbug &c. Comment 

on such shameful proceedings is needless. Tins 
agent and so-called Christian (?) gentleman (?) 
shall I put another “ ?”) said lie belonged to the
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congregation of All Saints’, Toronto. I could 
heartily wish lie would listen more to the sound 
counsel and advice of his highly esteemed pastor. 
But I suppose I must say “ in omnibus curitas !”

Yours, <tc.,
Chan. Inolkh.

Drummondville, Aug, (i, 1877.

/S THE DIOCESAN SYNOD A FAILURE.

My Dk.ak Sir,—In your issue of the 19th ult., 
I notice an editorial under the above caption. 
On taking a calm review of the action of the 
Toronto Synod since it first inception I regret to 
sav that, as far as it is concerned, 1 fully agree 
with you “that of all the miserable failures that 
have ever taken place that your Diocesan Synods 
must take a foremost rank.” I have been present 
at every meeting of the Synod of this Diocese 
since 1851, with only two exceptions ; and have 
closely watched the proceedings of each session. 
At first I formed a high estimate of the benefits 
that would accrue to the Church through the 
annual assemblage of those who love her 
prosperity, when, by interchange of opinions" 
expressed in a Christian spitit, differences might 
be smoothed down, and all schools in the Church 
enabled to work together in harmony and love ; 
but I acknowledge that I have been grievously 
disappointed. Instead of harmony and love, we 
have scarcely anything but strife and confusion ; 
and instead of cordial co-operation in promoting 
the work of God in the Diocese, we have a jK-tty 
section taking steps, which can only be char
acterized as schismatical, because the majority of 
the Synod cannot be induced to see everything in 
the same light which they do. Free expressions 
of opinion, instead of bringing those who differ to 
brotherly union and concord, lias caused those 
differences to be magnified a hundred fold; and 
two rival parties, determined to maintain their 
own positions even at the risk of the ruin of the 
Church, have caused the floor of our Synod hall 
to become the arena of continual disputes to such 
au extent as to make our Synods a byeword and 
reproach in the land ; for. in the columns of the 
secular press, boisterous public meetings are some
times described as almost as bad as Church of 
England Synods. Those two parties, if united, 
would constitute but a miserable minority of the 
members of the Synod, for on the one side we find 
a few, not more than half-a-dozen, who desire a 
more advanced ritual than is agreeable to the vast 
body of the members of the Church, and on the 
other a clique of about the same numbep, who 
hesitate not to designate all who will not unite 
with them in opposition to their rivals as 
Ritualists and Romanists in disguise. As this 
clique has slandered the Missionaries of the 
Church, and libelled her University, and as it has 
started a rival Missionary Society and a rival 
Theological School in opposition to those which 
have the sanction of the Diocese at large, 
moderate men have generally united with the 
other party on the principle that of two evils they 
should choose the least ; but I think that it is now 
full time that those who love the Church and are 
not actuated by a partizan spirit, should waken 
up from their lethargy, and, putting forth their 
strength, should stamp out this spirit of rivalry 
and strife, and boldly declare that they will no 
longer suffer either Ritualist or Associationist to 
obstruct the Church in her onward progress. I 
therefore strongly recommend that the leading 
moderate men in the Diocese should at once take 
into their serious consideration the great danger 
we are in through those personal strifes, and 
and devise some scheme whereby the control of 
the Synod shall be taken out of the hands of those 
who persist in disturbing its peace.

I am, my dear sir,
Yours &c.,

John Fletcher.
Unionville, Aug. 10th, 1877.

■ j -r-.t---'-- »

DEAN BOND'S NON-ELECTION.

Dear Sir.—You will no doubt have an addi
tional surprise in hearing that the Metropolitan 
has espoused the cause of what is now known as 
the Chapter-House Meeting, in the matter of 
Dean Bond’s non-election to the Prov. Synod. 
The Bishop says that the exclusion of one of the

.1, ■ nif.i ii ■ • .'VL. t

leading dignitaries of the church from the list of 
delegates to Prov. Aÿnod has naturally caused 
much irritation. That it has so done beyond the 
parties interested remains to be seen. But t|ie 
point is that the Bishop thinksthat the dignitaries 
should, because they are such, be sent to Synod. 
As these dignitaries arc of the Bishop’s own 
creation if the Synod is to send them up as 
a matter of course, it will be neccessary for the 
Synod to claim a right to the confirmation of 
such as his lordship nominates. This how
ever has not been done. It is well known 
that there are clergy* in Montreal, young 
in years, who have been created Canons, 
certainly not for their abilities or for their period 
of service, but simple because they are in Montreal. 
Men who have toiled in the field, probably since 
the formation of the Diocese, (e. </., Canon 
Johnson of Hull), were passed over for years. 
Arc we then obliged to send such men to Synod. 
If so, the going through a form of election is a 
mere sham. As you in one of your leading 
articles stated, most of us have always thought 
that it was a clergyman's ecclesiastical legislative 
abilities that qualified him forelection to the Pro
vincial Synod.

That the Bishop slrould undertake the grievance 
of a party, by making it the most important part 
of a pastoral, I fancy is something remarkable. 
Had some others been excluded, a solitary word 
would not have been uttered; there would have 
been no Chapter House offered for a meeting of 
remonstrance ; there would have been no circulars; 
all would be deemed right and just. Will the 
Diocese of Montreal stand this injustice?

Indignans.

TIIE DIGNITARIES' QUESTION.

Dear Editor,—May I ask for information 
through your columns as to the position in Cana
da, and their rights, of those who are known as 
Dignitaries of the Church. We are clearly not a 
State Church and equally the supreme authority 
in all things ecclesiastical rests in the Provincial 
and Diocesan Synods. Has our free and inde
pendent church ever considered these peculiar 
offices or granted them anything more than mere 
courteous sanction ? Readers of Ecclesiastical 
History find the origin of Arch-presbyters or 
Deans, and Archdeacons to date from the time of 
Constantine when corruption began to advance 
like a flood ; and to be purely of a State origin 
and policy. Are we going to repeat history and 
renew or perpetuate offices which never accom
panied the primitive and Apostolic Episco
pate ? This question is becoming a vital one. 
The amiable and confiding were ready to bow 
their heads in honor, not only to the veteran re
cipients of Episcopal favor, but even to those less 
wise nominations of some of the youngest in the" 
ranks, by which superiority was assumed 
over their spiritual Fathers in the Ministry. But 
all this was when nothing more was supposed 
than that whether by right or favour, the decked 
wearers claimed only nominal privileges—which 
the workers of the church had too much else to 
do, even to discuss. Your editorial, querying 
whether synods have not hee*La failure, points to 
a crisis in the church as to their offices which 
certain other utterances in the hierarchical circle 
tend vastly to intensify. Are we living, or are 
we going to live under a pure, divinely constituted 
Episcopate or are we already or about to be, sub
jected to under an oligarchy of most tyrannical 
pretensions. > Yours,

Inquirer.

THE CATHOLIC FAITH.
■ - Hi» fly

lamiln gating.

Faith of our fathers ! living still 
In spite of dungeon fire and sword,

Oh, how our hearts beat high with joy, 
Whene’er we hear that glorious word. 

Faith of our fathers ! Holy Faith 
*We will be true to thee till death.

Our fathers chained in prisons drear,
Were still in heart and conscience free ;

Ho b’ofii"

How sweet would be their children’s fate,
If they like them could die for thee.

Faith of our fathers! Holy Faith 
We will be true to thee till death.

Faith of our fathers ! faith and prayer,
Shall win our Country back to thee ;

And through the truth tliat-çornes from God, 
England shall then indeed be free.

Faith of our fathers ! Holy Faith,
We will be true to thee till death.

Faith of our fathers ! we will love 
Both friend and foe in all our strife ;

And preach thee too, as love knows how 
By kindly words and virtuous life.

Faith of our fathers ! Holy Faith,
We will be true to thee till death.

HINTS TO YOUNG HUSBANDS.

Love and appreciation are to a woman what 
dew and sunshine are to a flower. They refresh 
and brighten her whole life. They make her strong- 
hearted and keen-sighted in everything affecting 
her home. They enable her to cheer her husband 
when the cares of life press heavily upon him, and 
to be a very providence to her children. To know 
that her husband loves her, and is proud of her, 
and believes in her ; that even her faults are 
looked upon with tenderness ; that her face, to one 
at least, is the fairest face in all the world ; that 
the heart which to her is the greatest and the no
blest holds her sacred in its inmost recesses above 
all women, gives her strength, and courage, and 
sweetness, and vivacity which all the wealth of the 
world could not bestow. Let a woman’s life be 
pervaded with such an influence, and her heart and 
mind will never grow old, but will blossom and 
sweeten and brighten in perpetual youth.

WHO IIA VE HELPED THE TURKS ?

The best Generals and Ministers, who under 
Suliman and Selim, raised the empire to the 
height of its prosperity were Christian renegades.
Out of ten Grand Viziers of this time eight were 
renegades—Greeks, Albanians, Croatians, Bos
nians. If the Ottoman Power was able to trample 
under foot so many nations, it is not to be ascrib
ed to the coarse and stolidly indifferent Turkish 
nature, but to Greek and Slavonic subtlety and 
cunning, to the daring and perfidly of Albanians 
and Dalmatians, to the resolution and doggedness 
of Bosnians and Croats. It was the combined 
valour and unscrupulousness of these renegades, 
the ability and commanding qualities of the 
natives of these lands, which enabled the Colossal 
Empire to fix its yoke on the neck of the nations, 
whose vitals were tom by their own children with 
the spirit of slaves and apostates.— Von Hammer.

Where do the Turks’ advisers and officers now 
come from ? Many from Western Christendom. 
More than one Englishman is a Pasha—not afraid 
or ashamed to serve the debased and pitiless 
enemy of Christ.

"

A BOOK FOR THE UNLEARNED.

A poor old woman was constantly to be seen at 
Church, always carrying her book with her 
and drinking in the services with fixed attention.
But as I was told she could not read, I wondered 
what use a book could be to her. Accordingly 
one day I accosted her, and asked if I might see 
the book she seemed to love so much. She hand- * 
ed it to me. It had four pages, one black, the 
second red, the third white, the fourth gold. I 
then asked her to read the book to mè, and she 
said : “I open it at the first leaf (the black) and 
then I think of my sins : that is the first part of 
the service. Then on turning to the second, page 
(the red), I think of Christ’s Precious Blood that 
was shea for me, and which washes me from all i 
sin. At the third page (the white) I think of the 
Great White Throne before which I shall have to 
stand, and shall be judged for what is written in 
the Books ; and then the fourth page (the gold) 
reminds me of the Crown I hope to obtain.”—Told
in a Sermon as a fact- ^ ^fir «■“1^ nt#»- -iluHo-

j l
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ill HACK /.V THE DESEUTS UE AFJt/O.I.
A PARABLE.

Many years ago, when the Egyptian troops first 
conquered Nubia, a regiment was destroyed by 
thirst in crossing this desert. The men, being 
upon a limited allowance of water, suffered from 
extreme thirst, and deceived by the appearance of 
amirage that exactly resembled a beautiful lake, 
they insisted upon being taken to its banks by the 
Arab guide. It was in vain that the guide assured 
them that the lake was unreal, and that he refused 
to waste the precious time by wandering from his 
course. Words led to blows, and he was killed by 
the soldiers, whose lives depended upon his guid
ance.

The whole regiment then turned from the track, 
and rushed towards the welcome waters. Thirsty 
and faint, over the burning sands they hurried : 
heavier and heavier their footsteps became—hotter 
and hotter their breath, as deeper they pushed in
to the desert farther and farther from the lost track, 
where the pilot lay in his blood ; and still the 
mocking spirits of the desert, the afreets of the 
mirage,-led them on, and the lake glistening in the 
sunshine tempted them to bathe in its cool waters, 
close to tkejr eyes, but never at. their lips.

At length the delusion vanished—the fatal lake 
had turned to burning sand ! Raging thirst and 
horrible despair ! The pathless desert and the 
murdered guide ! Lost ! lost ! all lost ! Not a 
man ever left the desert, but they were subsequent
ly discovered, parched and withered corpses, by 
the Arabs sent upon the search.— Vide Bn hers 
“Nile Tributaries of Abyssinia."
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OUR NEW VICAR.

CHAPTER XXVII.
. ilt; /. h;n; >qioq m ■1 ■ 1 ;

It is long since you heard from me ; but,
knowing that I have been abroad for the last year, 
you could not have wondered. 1 came home just 
before (Christmas. Gladly would I have lingered 
out another winter in summer dimes ; but hear
ing from home that our new church was to be 
consecrated on St. Thomas’s Day—just in time to 
give us the full use of it at Christmas—-I could not 
be absent. I had heard regularly, of its progress, 
and rejoiced to think that in every way it was 
likely to be all that our hearts could wish. But 
when at last I saw it for myself, I was de
lighted beyond measure, and felt that the half

m>b -all /r.iua
I enjoyed the solemnity of its Gothic archi

tecture the more for the contrast between it and 
the churches with which I had become familiar 
in France and Italy. Just on going out, we had 
spent a night at Rouen, and there had visited 
both the Cathedral and St. Ouen’s. Their lofty 
and uplifting beauty had penetrated our very 
souls and had helped, not a little, to raise them 
nearer heaven ; as kneqling within those sacred 
walls, the first night of our departure from our 
own land, we asked God’s blessing ,on our wan-
denpgs. h^i.h •> J ., ui d ,;u, t-

But almost all we saw afterwards failed to 
affect us in a similar way. Even that glorious 
St. Peter’s at Rome—the grandest temple in the 
world—did not appeal to our heart’s devotion, 
did not touch and awaken the sacred portions 
of our inner being, as did those two beautiful 
Norman churches ; or as do, thank God ! many 
cathedrals and churches in our own laud.

For functions, and grand processions, and 
ceremonials, there could not be found aught in 
the world equal to St, Peter’s. But I have often 
thought that in Rouen, or Milan, or such like 
cathedrals, the Pope could not permit himself to 
be borne about on men’s shoulders, such a 
grand and imposing spectacle as he is, the be
held of all beholders—more like a great licathen 
idol, sitting in solemn beauty, crowned with his 
triple tiara ; his peacock's feathers, in Eastern-1 

like fashion, carried before him, and thousands 
kneeling round him, as if he were of all, the 
centre, the god. In St. Peter’s he seems in his 
own house, come to receive a homage, which, if 
it be not worship, almost borders upon it. When 
seated betweeen the two altars, hand, or knee, or 
foot, according to the grades of those approach
ing, are kissed ; and the knees of all bent in 
God’s house before him who is a man. In such

cathedrals as Rouen or Milan, a sense of God’s 
presence would he too great and overwhelming 
to let any many permit himself to be thus bowed 
down to and exalted, lie who, from old habit, 
does not, 1 am certain, perceive aught that is 
unseemly in the position which custom has 
assigned him in tit. Peter’s, could not. 1 am 
equally certain, in a more clmrch-like church, 
resist the impulse to glide down from his throne 
of state to that level which is the proper place of 
all men in God’s house—the level of his knees. 
In no position, certainly, have 1 ever seen him 
in which he seemed to me greater, or in which 
my whole soul went out to him so truly, as when, 
after all this painful adulation in so holy a place, 
putting off crown and mitre, he bowed himself 
in silent prayer, bareheaded, and, 1 am quite 
sure, lmmhle-hoartcd as man could he,; princes, 
cardinals, nobles, bishops, priests, thousands, 
kneeling around him, and not even a rustle in 
that great cathedra,!, so solemn was the silence 
of its sympathy.

But I must not let even tit. Peter’s draw me 
away from the completion and dedication of our 
parish church. You must conic over and see it 
for yourself. 1 shall not attempt to describe, it. 
All 1 speak of is the general effect produced by 
itself, and its solemn ceremonial.

Our choir was in the chanced, and surpliced. 
Their position in the church the Vicar had al
ready settled ; hut surplices, he had said, should 
not be used until they were given by the Hock, 
and consented to with hearty good will. The 
giving of them was an easy matter. - The mo
ment the Vicar's wishes on the subject were 
known, the material was bought, and the dresses 
made, by the ready hands of many a mother and 
maiden in^ the [«Irish', but until the parish 
churchwarden came, and, as the people’s repre
sentative, said that they would he welcome, they 
lay by in the "Vicarage litiused. Thus there was 
nothing that could lessen the solemnity, or mar 
the happiness of those joyous festivals.

Our communicants were many and devout, 
not on Christmas Day only, but on St. Thomas’s 
Day, and on each of the three festivals imme
diately after Christmas ; and lastly at midnight, 
op ratlicr, jn the first young hour of the new 
year, wé had the largest attendance I have ever 
seen in the parish at the Lord’s Supper.

The long-deferred midnight service, which had 
been hindered so strangely the previous year, 
was now Celebrated. 1 1

We met at seven o’clock, and had full Even
song ; then' a pause for silent prayer, in the 
midst of which the clock struck twelve, and the 
bells rang out immediately their peals of glad
ness.1 At the same moment the choir rose from 
their knees, as did all the congregation, and 
.chanted the “ Te Dcutn,”—a thrilling anthem ! 
as purely helpful of the soul up to God as we 
ever1,sung.

At its close the Communion Service began ; 
and after the Nicene Creed, the Vicar spoke, 
rather than preached, from the chancel, deep, 
low thrilling words of gratitude and hope ; of 
love to God in Christ, of good will to men, of 
duty, of perseverance, of triumph !

Not only were the communicants most nume
rous, buk of those who did not commimicate, the 
greater number remained in their places and on 
their knees in prayer, as if loth to leave the holy 
spot, or part without the Benediction.

No words were over felt to be more appro
priate than those with which the Church dis
missed her children after such solemn service, 
each to Jiis several home. For surely a peace 
passing all understanding had entered that morn
ing into every soul, keeping every heart and 
mind in the knowledge and love of God, and of 
His tion Jesus Christ our Lord. The thought 
of all that had been done for us, and in us, in 
the space of little more than three short years, 
was overwliclmitigv—“ It wàs the Lord’s doing, 
and marvellous in our eyes.”

The next day the Vicar circulated through the 
parish a short address ; the following is the sub
stance ;

“ My dear Friends,—Little more than three 
years have passed since I first came amongst you. 
We were then strangers to each other, and pos
sibly looked on each other with some suspicion :

you dreading from me novelties, and 1 dreading 
from you opposition.

We have found ourselves partly right and 
partly wrong in our anticipations, and have thus 
learnt that all the right and all the wrong lay not 
exclusively on either side. We both shared them.

Von found me anxious to' introduce what to 
you were novelties. But 1 have shown you that 
to the Church they were no novelties, and, as 
lier dutiful children, you have accepted them.

.1 iound you ready to resist everything that 
was, in your estimation, likely to bring back 
error into our Reformed Church, and 1 honoured 
you for such resolve. 1 felt 1 had hut to prove 
that what 1 wished you to adopt had no such 
tendency, hut would only draw us back closer to 
the old Church of the Reformation ; and that 
once settled in your minds, that you would he 
as true to the new interpretation of what was 
really old, as you ever had been to your old pre
ference for what was in reality new.

Now let us mark on this momentous day the 
progress we have made.

We have had received or established amongst 
us the following blessings and usages

Daily l’rayer ; Weekly Communion; The 
Solemn Observance of our Church Easts and 
Feasts ; The Offertory; Close adherence to the 
Order of our Rook of Common Prayer ; A brighter 
Service; A Surpliced Choir; An English Sister
hood. Let me say a few words about each of 
these, that 1 may impress Upon you more fully 
their use and meaning.

Daily Prayer 1 do not expect to find popular in 
these over-busy days, so different from those iu 
which it was appointed. But 1 hope that we may 
live to see a shorter from both authorized and 
made obligatory oh all the elcryy.

Weekly Communion hasp tended largely to1 
increase the number and devotion of our corn
ai micants. It meets every case of personal feel
ing, or domestic difficulty. It is a weekly plead
ing with God of the Atonement on behalf of our 
parish, making no doubt, though to them uncon
sciously, even Uwir devotions more acceptable and 
easy, who are praying without at the time of in
cense. I ! .,:i I. .b , Hill!

Church Easts are less likely to become popular. I 
than any of our observances, owing to the little 
acts of self-denial which they demand. How-m 
ever, we have already proved that they can be 
made wholesome realities ; helping us to meet 
times of sickness or distress amongst ourselves or 
others, with those gifts which are . the result of

.'involuntary and systematic self-deniàl.
1 do not think that any of us, who have tried 

them, have found that self-righteousness, or de
pendence on good works, has been the result ;.,orh 
that we are a whit more inclined to become \ 
Papists than they are who eat and work, while 
we fast and pray.

CnuRcn Festivals have assumed among us a 
bright and hopeful character. The holiday fea
tures which have been brought out through the 
solemnity of the Holy day, have encouraged many 
to their observance ; and I trust the mirth has 
been rather chastened by the solemnity, than the 
solemnity degraded by the mirth.

The Offertory became, as you are aware, a 
necessity. You had given up Church-rates and i 
the blessings of it we feel daily.

Closer adherence to the Order of> our Book 
of Common Prayer :—the most important being 
the use of the Prayer for tile Church Militant, 
and the surplice. These were at one time unfor
tunately identified in the minds of the people 
with very extreme opinions and practices ; 'that 
time, however, has passed quite away, and few 
are now so weak or ill-informed as to look upon 
either with alarm. i < ,

The Use of the Prayer for the Church Mil
itant is as milch enjoined upon us as the use of 
the Confession, or Lord’s Prayer ; the first rubric 
at the close of the Communion Office directing 
that it shall be read off Sundays ami Hdly days, 
even “ if there be no Communion." And its fit
ness is as clear as the obligation to fisc it, it being 
the only forin prescribed by which the alms 
gathered during the reading of the* 'Offertory-' . 
tientenoes can be dedicated to God; •

The Use of the Surit,ice in the Pulpit is no 
matter of caprice; It is oifie of strict Gniiron 
order. The surplice, stole, and hood constitute
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1,1m imly dress recognized by the Canon, and Un 
introduction of n. gown into any pin t of Urn scv- 1 
vice hits only tlm warranty of custom. There is 
no claim of a rubric for it, as there is for the 
vestments at the Kucharist ; and they who protest 
against the latter have no plea on which the use , 
of the former can be defended. The change of

of all that is 
h in our I look of 
healthy vigour 

place her beyond 
her

dress also breaks the unity of the Coinmui lion
Office, of which the sermon is a part. Tliei•e is
therefore no sounder and si tier CUll IT.'i‘ which the
Church can adopt in these <1lays of wlliât is called
Ultra-Ritualism, than the imi\,'ersal use of fbe
surplice, stole, and hood, as the only dress of the
clergy.

been giThe Hymn bkkork the Hi :rmon lias von
up for one of the reasons iu'sig’ tod fm• giving up
the gown. We have no authority for it.

Till. PltAYKU IN Til K I’m.J'IT IIKKOKK. TU K SkIIMON
is also dropped for the same reason, -there is no 
authority for it.

Tiik C'h xntino ok tiik Psalms has become, I 
trust and believe, a help and a pleasure to us all, 
since our choir became fit to lead us well in this 
joyous portion of our service. So long as we 
wanted a good and easy load the chanting would 
have been a hindrance to devotion. Now 1 am 
sure it is a help. It makes that portion of our 
service so much more elevating, so much more 
what praise should be.

If wo sing the Psiflms and Canticles, then 
praise has its proper place and proportion in our 
service of prayer. Otherwise it forms but a small 
part of it, for there is no rubric for any other 
hymn in the morning than that which is called 
the anthem after the third Collect. The hymn 
sung after the Litany is a kind of interlude be
tween two services.

A Siiki'i.kt.i) Client has been the natural con
sequence of a good and earnest baud of singers, 
and of a church like church. In the old church it 
would have been unnatural and unseemly to have 
had a surpliced choir singing from a western 
gallery. In the new church it would be as un
natural not to place the choir in the choir, when 
such has been provided.

The Sisterhood now settled amongst us requires 
little* commendation from me. The practical 
blessing of that work is felt daily. There arc few 
houses in the parish thathavenot in some way ex
perienced, either in sickness, or sorrow, or misfor
tune, the healing of their touch, the elevation of 
sanctity, the comfort of their kindness. Our vil
lage hospital is now the centre of their operations, 
and from that, as light and heat radiate from the 
sun, so their love and care pervade us all. We 
learnt their value first in those times when men 
are most candid., when sorrow and death stared 
them in the facet» and will not let them be unreal. 
Lessons learnt in the presence of such teachers are 
rarely forgotten.

Thus has (fod led us on step by step, trying and 
proving each other,—learning that to unlearn self, 
and to learn Christ, is our one great life-lesson 
upon earth. We can now trust each other thorou
ghly—thank (fod for this ; and though it would be 
unnatural to suppose that things will flow on as 
smoothly to the end of onr days, still if we all, 
owning one rule of life—His Word;—acknowledg
ing one rule of faith and conduct—our Book of 
Cominsn Prayer,»—and guided by one rule of spirit 
—love to Christ,—strive to walk worthy of the 
vocation wherexvitlijwe are called. He Whose we 
are, ahd Whom we serve, will keep ns close to 
Himself, and therefore not far from each other.”

k-VA VA'VA k i
CHAPTER XXIX.

Reply wIvEPLY. , ,tfj j0,
t. i . Hi ■
Delightful, indeed, are your details of the new 

(îhurch ; its consecration ; your Christmas services ; 
your midnight servie ; ,,and that well-ordered 
Eucharistic feast, which consecrated the first hour 
of the new year, (fod, has certainly largely 

^'°ll iu sending you such a pastor, .and in 
giving you all grace to go hand in hand with lrijm 
through your common work. It was not his work 
a whit more, than it was yours, though he was the 
suggester arid. leader. ' 1 ~ fi

The, addregs is a valuable summary of what has 
oeçn done, and embraces almost every point of 
6_Uef importance in carrying out the provisions of 
the church. If her members would only throw 
all their énergies into such a course as ypu have 
taken iii your parish, namely, the cultivation, to

.oVd i

I be utmost perfection utfainable 
within Hie reach of all, ns set for 
Prayer ; then sucli an ninoiiut of 
would be vouchsafed lier ns would 
the rencli or leur ol danger, and enable lier to 
throw out ol her system everything unhealthy or 
injurious.

Even as matters now are, 1 do not think she was 
ever in a more, hopeful condition since the days of 
the Reformation. Once she had dropped into a 
cold formalism which looked like death; but the 
dormant evangelic life woke up at (bid's call, and 
stirred within her nobly. The human elements 
in her renewed earnestness tending to the opposite 
extreme, she was drifting away from the land
marks of her course, through her dread of shoals 
and quicksands, when the return wave brought 
her hack to apostolic truth and order ; and, though 
in its reflux it swept many away, and noble wrecks 
lie stranded on the beach to mark its course, still 
the whole church gained in deep earnest piety, 
and grave imperishable truth.

A reaction against what some deemed too 
dogmatic teaching became a natural thing, and 
Rationalism has been another sweep of the wave 
in the mighty currents of thought.

The waves may toss and swelter to and fro, as 
if each would be in its own sweep triumphant and 
overwhelming ; but “the Lord sittetli above the 
waterfloods," and “the Lord remaim th a king for 
ever." And, if we can only trust Him, and each 
do 1 iis duty humbly in his own way, the Lord 
shall give strength unto His people ; the Lord 
shall give His people the blessing of peace.

We juive but to wander back a very little way, 
and gather evidence of this at every step. When 
were men more alarmed for their church than 
when the Sacrament of Holy Baptism was as
sailed—and in the estimation of many she was 
supposed by the decree of a final tribunal to have 
lost it altogether ? So much so, indeed, that a 
witty member of the Roman Catholic Church is 
related to lrfi/vo said, under the semblance of con
dolence, what was meant as the bitterest sarcasm:

“ Poor people ! they had but two sacraments ! 
How hard that now one only is left them !” And 
yet when did the doctrine of Baptismal Regenera
tion become so freely dismissed, so generally 
received, so; widely believed in, as since that 
decision, deemed to be. so fatal at the time.I?

Again, when, by a later controversy respecting 
the other sacrament, men’s minds were disturbed, 
and fears were entertained that tho (Chûroh’s 
doctrine of the Real Presence would be endangered; 
the result was a deeper examination: of, and 
sounder faith in this vital truth, than had pos
sessed the English mind for years before.

Meanwhile, let us remember and aot upon the 
old proverb: “Let every, man sweep before his 
own door.” For churches, for parishes, for in
dividuals, this is the surest clement of progress 
and union. This is the host and most practical 
effort for an “Eirenicon,” that Churches' or men 
can pursue. In a house, and iq a parish i the 
nearer all hearts draw I to Christ the nearer to 
each other. In the Church and in the world the 
same rule holds. .Bet the accommodation of all 
our feelings, habits, doctrines, and ways* be made 
to Christ and for His sake*1 Hearts and CJlurches 
that are one with Him must be one with ! each 
other. The attempt to reconcile drirselves to each 
other, except through Him, must ever be a failure. 
Time is better spent in selfreformation than in 
any other reformation. We tnay fail in altering 
what is wrong without us. a We cannot fail ih 
altering what is wrong within, if we take the tight 
way. .auojjt it JsdJ j

Let us at the same time avoid as much a® pos
sible all signal and words as the best toieamB of 
getting rid of all feelings of partly* r"There is no 
such fuel for- the lire of party hate as nicknames 
and watchwords. Shibboleths and slayings have 
an old and almost necessary connection. Why 
^should one set of good men sneer- at what h they 
call the “ Sacramental system ;” and talk Of the 
word ‘jChu^cJi” as if, When used, it is intended 
by thp user ito fill a place where i“Christ” ought 
to he ; and convey by their manner that they who 

d the doctiiues of “ Baptismal Regeneration V 
and the “Real Presence” cannot be sound, or

t rfârï-ftq

that the only safe way in which to speak of “ Con
fession and Absolution” is to use sucli words as 
if they bad really no meaning at all ? Why should 
men carry controversy so sadly even into their 
devotions, that they slmn to sing those beauteous 
words —

“ Josn, Ron of Mary, hear, ”
and have so far prevailed with an old Church 
Society (alas ! that it should be so !) as to get, 
in a later reprint of their hymns, other words sub
stituted for them ? As if “ Son of David,” which 
speaks of royal lineage, were the same to a 
poor man, or a tender-hearted, human-hearted 
man, as “Son of Mary : ” that incarnation, if I 
may so say, of the Incarnation, that softest, sweet
est, most homely tie that can bind our weakness 
to Cod's strength, the human to the Divine ? Why 
should, I say, one set of good men keep up, both 
outside and inside God’s house, these ways and 
watchwords of paiiv until even bowing the head 
at the Sacred Nano is looked upon as a party sign? 
While another set, just as good as they, are doing 
the same thing from an opposite direction, using 
the words “Evangelical” and “Protestant” as 
terms of reproach ; and thus leading others to sup
pose that they slight the Gospel, and regret the 
Reformation. In thejr right sense words are full 
of important meaning. Wo are Catholics as re
gards the truth we retain ; and we have no right 
to call ourselves Churchmen (which means mem
bers of Christ’s Body the Church), if we are not 
Evangelic.

1 remember once, when a candidate-curate, writ
ing to me about his opinions, said he was “an 
Evangelical.” My reply was : “If yoti are an 
Evangelical’ in a party sense, I want you not ; 
but unless you are evangelical in the true sense of 
the term you would not suit me.”

Our use, or rather misuse, of these words, and 
many more of like kind, does great mischief. It 
keeps alive in our own hearts a sense of separation 
and discord ; and it misleads others as to our real 
opinions, rousing the very prejudices and mis
apprehensions which it should he the purpose of 
our lives to allay. .... » , *

We, the clergy, also ought to bo particularly for
bearing, knowing as we do that either by ourselves, 
or others of our order, the laity have been led into 
those errors of faith arid practice from which now, 
if we cannot lead, some of us would be fain to 
drive them. All that the Church movement (or 
the last thirty or forty years has been ’ ’
against and trying to change are the oj 
habits formed iri the minds of their flocks tnrouf 
the carlessnesls or ignorance or unsoundness of 
clergy.

A remarkable illustration of this came before 
me once in Ireland. An old rector, who 
had held a small country parish for i. more 
than half a cqntnry, . having been. • per
suaded by his family tp get a curate, and give 
over, for the winter,at least, his accustomeAwork, 
did so, and,for the, time being retired from his 
duties. The first Sunday on which ijhe ntiw/curate 
officiated, there were great searchings of hearts 
around the church-door, and in mutinous 
corners of the church yard, after service. Some 
terrible innovation ho had been guilty of, and men 
shook their heads with horror,; to think that, after 
so many years of very quiet life indeed—for there 
had been apparently »o stirring of the waters 
duymg a)l tfiat time,—at last this peat innova
tion had found them out.

The more zealous and faithful were for open 
and instant resistance.- The more gentle and 
kindly suggested that lie was a young man, per
haps new to his work, and therefore liable to 
make mistakes, which a little mo*e experience 
would rectify. They therefore pleaded for and 
obtained, a respite; Another trial was to be given 
him, and the next Sunday was looked for with the 
utmost anxiety by the whole parish. But, alas ! 
it brought not the expected relief. The offence 
was deliberately repeated. Then, of course, strin
gent measures became nessary; and so the near
est town wastjjQught/and a; well-known attorney, 
—whose religion? fervoprand party spirit brought 
many a si^aud-cightpçnce into his pocket which 
would never, <?tiicryy^c have been there,-r-was re
sorted to. The'man of law- and Gospel pcented at 
once the game, in pursuit of which lie took particu
lar delight, j A fair sheet of foolscap was taken, 
and a fresh pen dipped into the ink, as he sat wait-
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ing.for the indictment. First they must appeal to 
the Bishop, then to the Archbishop, and if all that 
failed then to the Throne.

The first question, however, put—namely, what 
the offender had done—seemed to be a puzzler. 
In vain the honest farmers tried to convey their 
idea of the offence. Something new, something 
they had never heard before, something which they 
all felt must be resisted ; but what that something 
was they could not say. Prayer-books were at 
once handed down, and every effort to quicken 
their intellects and refresh their memories was re
sorted to—but in vain. At last, when it was about 
to be given up as a hopeless matter—one of them, 
more intelligent than the rest, who had been con
ning his Prayer-book almost word for word for the 
last hour—declared he had found out the cause of 
complaint. He showed it to his companions, and 
as he read a passage here and there, w<5ke up their 
recollection of the innovations of the last two Sun
days, and won their unanimous consent. But with 
what horror and dismay did the jaw and pen of 
the learned scribe drop, as his ear caught the well- 
known suffrages of the Litany ! Yes! it was in
deed the Litany which for fifty years had not been 
read in the parish, and which was now to be cast 
out by these zealous Churchmen as an innovation.

Let no man's heart fail because of that against 
which we have to contend. “The battle is not 
ours, but God’s.” -‘The work is great and large, 
and we are separated upon the wall, one far from 
another. In what place, therefore, we hear the 
sound of the trumpets, thither let us to each other 
resort. Our God shall fight for us. So let us 
labour, half of us holding the spears, from the 
rising of the morning till the stars appear.” “The 
night cometh when no man can work.”

What a wondrous change the last quarter of a 
century has witnessed ! What fruitful seed, to 
scatter broadcast for the Harvest of the future, we 
may gather from the Granaries of the Past !

THE END.

djrilïrrm’s ^Department.
HOMELESS IN LONDON.
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‘The boy was found, soon after, dead in an 
irrel in the street. For eleven years he 

done battle with the hard realities of life, but 
the battle was too hard for him, and he had died 
in the struggle.”—Extract from “Dr. Babnabdo’s 
Work in London."

Lift out the fluttering rags,
Raise up the fallen head ;

God help us I was ever a form so thin ?
Gently,—the child is dead !

Starved and benumbed with cold,
While the dark hours went by ;

He must have wandered here last night,
And crept inside to die.

Never a shoe to his foot !
Scarcely a garment to wear;

And instead of childhood in his face,
Such a weary look of care.

Look at the poor, pinched lips,
.And the eyes, half-shut and dim;

Out of all the great city’s pomp and wealth,
• Was there not a crust for him, ? 

iittu»» ,'ttd wi'„<s' ;m * lui hr. . » •"

Hungry from dawn till dusk,
Weary and scared and wan ;

God’s pityton the little life !
Dwindling, yet struggling on.

Sick or sad, none knew when ;
Comforted, but none cared how ;

Eleven years of want and woe :
Never mind, it is all over now.

v! x

0 gracious, civilized land !
0 city of food and gold !

For charity’s sake, is this your care 
For a lamb of the Master’s Fold?

With the frost track on the pavement,
And the night-wind moaning wild ;

And only “an empty barrel,”
As a dying bed for a child !

C. T. Pbingle.

TOM JENNINGS' DA Y'S FISHING.
Where arc you oil- to, Tom?” said his school

fellow, Harry Jones, one fine half-holiday after
noon.

“All! I shan’t tell you, I know the place 
where the big fish are, and I don't want the whole 
school coming there to frighten them all away."

“Well, you are a dog-in-the-manger; you can’t 
catch ’em all yourself !”

“You wait and see ; I shan’t tell you were ’tis, 
anyhow.”

So off went Tom Jennings with his rod and 
line, a can for bait, and a basket for the fish he 
was going to catch. He thought as he trudged 
along how his schoolfellows would envy him when 
he came back in the evening with his basket full, 
and a wlfôle lot more fish threaded on a string. 
It wasn’t likely he was going to tell Harry Jones 
or any one else of the splended deep pool he had 
found up the river, where the water was so clear 
that he could see the great fish as they swam to 
and fro. He would have it all to himself.

He had a long way to walk, and when he got 
there he was very hot and tired. However, he 
sat down on the stones close to the water’s edge, 
put a most tempting bait on his hook, and dropped 
it into the deep, clear water. The fish did not 
bite quite so readily as he expected, and his little 
green float kept well above the water. He 
waited a long while, but no fish would so much 
as nose his bait. It was very provoking, and 
Tom was not a model of patience. He got angry 
and tried another bait with no better success. 
Then, as he was very tired, and it was a broiling 
July day, he .thought he would rest a little. So 
he fixed his rod between the branches of a willow, 
and let the line remain in the water. Then he 
lay down on the grass in a shady corner, and 
watched the dragon-flies wheeling about, and the 
water-lilies nodding at him from the other side of 
the stream, and very soon he nodded back at 
them, and went fast asleep.

When he woke up it was almost dark, and a 
great black bank of clouds had come over the sky. 
He jumped up in a great fright, and went to look 
for his rod. It was still where he left it, but the 
line had drifted down the stream, and was twisted 
round something on the other side. He was 
obliged, in his hurry, to cut it. Then he set off 
running, wondering what time it was, and whether 
he should be late for evening school. And what 
should he say to Harry Jones and the rest? 
Wouldn’t they laugh at him for coming home, 
after all his talk, with a broken line and no fish ? 
The thought of it almost made him wild. A bright 
idea struck him as he reached a village not far 
from the school, and he went into a queer little 
shop where almost everything eatable could be 
bought, and asked the time. “Ten minutes to 
eight.” Evening school was at eight, so he should 
just get back in time.

“Look here, I want sixpenn’ortli of fish,” he 
said, “and be quick. Put ’em in here*” and he 
gave the old woman his basket.

“What sort of fish do ’ee want ?”
“Oh. any sort, so long as they’re a good lot ; 

only do be quick.”
She filled his basket, and gave it him back. 

He did not look at the fish, but set off running as 
fast as he could, and just made his appearance in 
the schoolroom before eight o’clock.

“Hallo, here he is!” cried Harry Jones. 
“Where’s your fish, Tom ?” And a crowd of 
boys were round him in a moment.

“Why, where’s your line ?” said one who saw 
that it was gone.

“Oh, never mind the line ; let’s look at his fish!” 
And the basket was opened almost before Tom 
could say a word.

“Why, they’re all red herrings /” cried Harry 
Jones. “That’s a queer sort of fish to catch in a 
fresh-water pool !”

The master came in at this moment, and the 
boys had to get to work. But it was long before 
Tom Jennings heard the last of his day’s fishing, 
and the red herrings he caught in his splendid 
pool up the river. However, it taught him a 
good lesson—that selfishness and deceit don't pay.

very poor cottage. The door was open, the child
ren's voices reached him from within. As he 
stopped to knock lie heard his own name spoken

Looking in, ho saw a little girl sitting on a stool 
beside a chubby brother, to whom she was plain
ly telling a story. Ho listened, and this is what 
lie heard, though the words of the little nurse were 
not quite the same :—

“Yes, Charley, lie said as there was three 
gardens in the Bible we was to think about. There 
was the garden as Adam and Eve was put in ; and 
I cant tell why they went and ate the apple when 
they was told they mustn’t, and got turned out. 
And then there was the garden where Jesus was 
took by the wicked men. I don't like that garden, 
Charlie. I shouldn’t say there was any flowers 
growed there. And the other was the garden 
where Jesus was buried, after he died on the cross. 
He said as that was the best garden of all,’ cause 
Jesus rose again in it. Yes ; and he said lots of 
tilings as well. You’ll soon be old enough to 
come to Church and hear him, won’t you?”

“Yes, I hope so,"said the clergyman ;
“ And I hope he’ll remember what he hears 

there as well as 1ns sister does."
The little maid got up and made her curtsey, 

blushing very red. But the clergyman put his 
hand in his pocket and brought out a bright new 
shilling, which he left with the maiden as a reward 
for her attention to the catechizing in church. 
Some day, perhaps, wo shall hear what she did 
with it.

Hearts good and true 
Have wishes few 

In narrow circles bounded ;
And hope that lives 
On what God gives 

Is Christian hope well founded.

Small things are best ;
Grief and unrest 

To wealth and rank are given ;
But little things 
On little wings 

Bear little souls to heaven.
F. W. Fabeb.

THE LITTLE NURSE'S STORY.
A clergyman was going from house to house, vis
iting the poor in his parish, when he came to a

EFFIE'S VISITOR.
It was a pouring wet day, and little Miss Effie 

was sitting on a rug under the porch, watching 
the little streams of water as they ran along the 
pavement, and singing “Rain, rain go away.” 
She was chiefly engaged in eating a very large 
bun. All at once a poor thin dog crept up to the 
door, and looked wistfully in. Effie was not 
afraid, and called to him. He came inside, 
wagged his tail, and then put his cold, wet nose 
into Effie’s hand, and looked as if he would very 
much like a bit of that nice bun. “ Take a bite, 
doggie,” said the little maiden. But doggie didn’t 
quite understand, and took all that was left of 
the him, which he very soon ate up, for he was 
half starved, poor fellow. Then he curled him
self up on the rug, and went to sleep. Effie 
didn’t like losing her bun, but she thought her 
new friend wonld make a capital pet ; and off she 
ran to ask her mother if he she might stay with 
them, and be her dog. Effie’s mother tried hard 
to find out his owner, but failed, to Effie’s great 
delight ; and so she kept her pet, who is a fine 
dog now, called Harold.______ I, , .! i

A REBUKE.
Little Polly was going to the Mission Church 

for Service one Sunday evening, and on her way 
fell in with an old man on the same errand. 
Forthwith, she began to instruct him as to what 
he is to do. “ You mun pull off yer hat when yer 
gets into Church, Mr. Scott. “Why” said the 
old man “ dqes she think I have never been in a 
Church afore in my life” ? “I never seed yer there, 
Mr. Scott,” was the reply.

—The Dominion Organ Co., of Bowman ville, 
have just shipped a quantity of their organs to 
Australia, amounting to $8200. This makes the 
fourth shipment this enterprising company have 
made within the past three months to Austrahfc
thus proving the world wide reputation of theirfiA®
instruments. This firm, it will be remembered, 
received the International award at Philadelphia, 
1876.
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and Church streets. Sunday services, 11 a. in., 
q..n ltn(i 7 p.m. Itov. Dean Grassott, H. D., 
Rector. Rev. Job. Williams and ltov. It. H. E. 
Greene, Assistants

St. Paul's.—Bloor street East. Sunday ser
vices 11 a. m. and 7 i>. m. Rev. Dean (livens, 
Incumbent. Rev. W. F. Checklcy, M.A., Curate.

Trinity.—Corner King Street East and Erin 
streets. Sunday services, 11 a. ni. and 7 p. m. 
Rev. Alexander Sanson, Incumbent.

St. Gboboe’s. -John street, north of Queen. 
Sunday services, II a. m. and 7 p. m. Even 
song daily at 5.:*) p.m. Rev. J. I). Cayley, M.A., 
Rector, ltev. C. H..Mockridge, M. A., Assistant.

Holy Trinity.—Trinity Square, Yonge street. 
Sunday services, 8 and 11 a. m., and 7 p. m. 
Daily services, 9 a. m. and 5 p. ni. Rev. W. S. 
Darling, M. A., Rector. Itev. John Pearson, 
Rector Assistant.

St. John's.—Corner Portland and Stewart 
streets. Sunday services, 11 a. m. and 7 p. in. 
Rev. Alexander Williams, M. A., Incumbent.

St. Stephen’s.—Corner College street and 
Bellvue Avenue. Sunday services, 11 a. m. 
and 7 p. m. Rev A. J. Broughall, M A., Rector.

St. Pbter's.—Comer Carleton & Bleeker 
streets. Sunday services, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. 
Rev. 8. J. Boddy, M. A., Rector.

Church of the Redeemer.—Bloor street 
West. Sunday services, 11 a. in. and 7 p. ui. 
Rev. Septimus Jones, M. A., Rector.

St. Annk’b.—Brockton. Sunday services, 11 
a. m. and 7 p. m. Rev. S. 8. Strong, D. D., In
cumbent.

For a Few Weeks Only,

IMPORTANT DISCOUNT SALE.
$46,000.

WILL BE SOLD, A LARGE STOCK OF

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
hlectio-Plated Ware, Society ltegalia, Jewels, etc.

A DISCOUNT OF 25 CENTS ON THE DOLLAR TAKEN OFF ALL CASH PURCHASES.

W. C. MORRISON'S, 9 King Street West.
All Goods marked in plain figures.
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St. Luke’s.—Corner Breadalbane and St. 
Vincent streets. Sunday services, 8 & 11 a. in. 
Sc 7 p. m. Rev. J. Langtry, M. A., incumbent.

Christ Church. — Yonge street. Sunday 
services, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Rev. A. G. L. Trew, 
M.A., Incumbent.

All Saints.—Corner Sherbourne and Beech 
streets. Sunday services, 11 a.m. and 7. p.m. 
Rev. A. H. Baldwin, B.A., Rector.

St. Bartholomew.—River St. Head of Beech 
Sunday Services, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Rev. J. 
McLean Ballard, B.A., Incumbent.

St. Matthias.—Strachan St., Queen West. 
Sunday services, 8,11 & 12 a.m., & 3 & 7 p.m. 
Daily Services, 7 a.m., (Holy Communion after 
Matins), A 2.30 p.m. Rev. R. Harrison, M.A., In
cumbent.

St. jHOMAS.a-Bathurst St.,,North of Bloor. 
Sunday services, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Rev. J.|H. 
McCollum, M.A., Incumbent.

St. Matthews.—Eastof Don Bridge. Sunday
services, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
M.A., Incumbent.

Rev. . Taylor,
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Grace Church. Elm street, near 
Lane. Sunday services 11 a_m. and 
Rev. C. R. Matthew, B.A., Incumbent.

Price’s 
7 p.m

St. Philip's.—Corner Spadina and St. Pat
rick streets. Sunday services, U a.m. and 
7 pan.. Rev. G. H. Moxon, Rector.

Church of the Ascension.—King street 
West, near York street. Sunday services, 11 
ajp. and 7 pan. Rev. 8. W. Young, Incombent.

Tbdott College Chapel.—Sunday services 
Il Î1™; an<i 8 p.m. Ven. Archdeacon Whitaker, 
M.À., Provost ; Rev. Professor Jones, M.A.; Rev, 
Professor Maddoc, M.A.

QIOCESE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

BOABD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS-
Contributions and offertory collections are 

earnestly requested.
REV. DAVID C. MOORE, Pugwash, Sec. 

„P 0- Orders made payable to W. GOSSIP, 
Esq., Treasurer, Granville St., Halifax.

PLERGYMEN AND
y LAY DELEGATES at
tending the Synod of Toron
to. If wishing to purchase 
their SUMMER CLOTHING 
while in the City, will find 
our Stock one of the most 
select and reliable.

We give special attention
to the BLACK COOD8
Department, and in Cloths 
keep sound reliable material.

All orders promptly and 
carefully executed.

Discount as usual
R. J. HUNTER A CO.,

CORNER
King and Church St.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUND»/.
Bet-" "ihed in 1837.

Superior Bell-. ; Copper and Tin, mounted 
with the best Rotary Hangings, for Cherches, 
Schools, Farm., Factories, Court-houses, Firs 
Alarms, Toscor Cloche, etc. Fully Warranted.

Illustrated Cetalofue sent Free. 
Va.dcss* * Tot, 103 k. id BA, CinnlsnsA

BISHOPS, CLERGY AND LAITY
OS1 THE! CHURCH.

It maintains Church principles. It discusses all subjects of interest to 
Churchmen. Its columns arc free and open to Correspondents.

The CLERGY should see that the Churchman circulates throughout their 
parishes, because its interests and theirs are identical. There can he no 
active Church life without full sympathy with the working of other parishes 
and dioceses.

Every MEMBER of the Church should take the Churchman, seeing that 
it will contain an account of the most interesting topics of the day. Child
ren will find good, wholesomt^, and attractive stories in it. It may be put 
into the hands of any member of the family with safety.

The DOMINION CHURCHMAN provides a reliable Church newspaper 
which is an increasing want of the present day. Those who value definite 
Church teaching will help us by gating their neighbors and acquaintances 
to subscribe. Our success is the success of the whole Church.

The DOMINION CHURCHMAN is not a sectarian paper. It is not 
a party paper. It is not a diocesan paper. In brief, it is the only 
paper published in the sole interest of the Church, for the whole of Canada

SEND FOR IT.
It is sent from the office of publication for $2 per annum in advance 

$8 per annum if not in advance.
We publish the following commendations received from the Bishops o: 

Toronto, Ontario, Algoma, and Niagara :
Toronto, April 28th, 1876.

I have much pleasure in recommending the Dominion Churchman un
der its present management by Mr. Wootten. It is conducted with much 
ability ; is sound in its principles, expressed with moderation ; and calcu
lated to be useful to the Church.

I trust it will receive a cordial support, and obtain an extensive cir
culation. * A N. TORONTO.

Kingston, June 24th, 1876.
I hereby recommend the Dominion Churchman as a useful family paper.

I wish it much success. J. T. ONTARIO.
________ mi . • j
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., May 4th, 1876. 

Dear Sir,—In asking me to write a word of commendation in behalf 
of your journal, you only ask me to do that which I am glad to do, seeing
that I can do it heartily. —

The Dominion Churchman, under its present form and management, 
seems to me well calculated to supply a want which has long been felt by 
the Church in Canada ; and you may depend upon me to do all in my 
power to promote its interests and increase its circulation.

I remain, yours sincerely, ffppi
FRED’K. D. ALGOMA.

To Frank Wootten, Esq.
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£MPRESS OF INDIA.

CAPTAIN WHITE.
Leaves Mowat's Wharf, foot of Yonge'street, 

daily, calling at Queen's Wharf at 10 a.m., 2 
p.m., and 4 p.m., for the Humber. Saturday— 
At 10 a.m. for the Humber, and 2 p.m. for the 
Humber and Oakville, leaving Oakville at 6. 
and Humber at 8 on return trip.

Fare — Humber, 25c; Oakville, 50c.
Family tickets for sale.

C. J. McCUAIG, Manager.

N EEVOUSNESS.
Dr. Cularier’s Specific, or French 
Remedy, for Nervous Debility, etc.,
Attended with any of the following symptoms 
Deranged Digestion, Loss of Appetite, Loss of 
Flesh, Fitful, Nervous or Heavy Sleep, Inflam
mation or Weakness of the Kidneys, Troubled 
Breathing, Failure of Voice, Irregular Action of 
the Heart, Eruptions on the Face and Neck, 
Headache, Affections of the Eyes, Lose of 
Memory, Sudden Flushings of Heat and Blush- 
ings, General Weakness and Indolence, Aver
sion to Society, Melancholy, etc. Clergymen, 
Physicians, Lawyers, Students, and persons 
whose pursuits involve great Mental Activity 
will And this preparation most valuable.

Price $1 ; Six Packets for $5.
Address JOS. DAVIDS & CO.,

Chemists, Toronto,
Sole Agents for the above preparation.

pHURCH AND HOUSE DECO-
RATOKS.

KIDD McKEGGIE,
PLAIN, ORNAMENTAL AND

FRESCO PAINTING
SIGN WRITING, GRAINING,

PAPER-HANGING, CALCOMINING 4 GLAZING-
30 Toronto Street, Toronto.

H. J. MATTHEWS & BRO.,
NO. 93 YONGE STREET.

GILDERS,
PICTURE FRAME 4 LOOKING GLASS MAKERS,

AND IMPORTERS OF
Fine Engravings, Ohromos, Photographs, 
Illuminations, General Fine Arts Goods.

---------- -4-------- ---------- rW-L---------------------------

CÜ
Hamilton, April 27th, 1876.

I have great pleasure in recommending the Dominion Churchman, un
der the management of Mr. Frank Wootten, whom I have known for 
several years past, and in whose judgment and devotion to the cause of 
true religion, I have entire confidence—to the members of the Church m 
the Diocese of Niagara, and I hope that they will afford it tiiat countenance 
and support which it deserves. J' ?' NIAGARA.

Address Editorial Matter, Remittances, and all Business Correspon
dence to

P.O. Box 2580.

r
FRANK WOOTTEN,

Publisher and Proprietor,
Over the Synod Rooms, Toronto St., Toronto.
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\\T ARRAN TED
V V unexcelled, at 
prices from 1256 to $3,000 
each, are built to order. 
Second-hand Organa

_____________ for Sale.
Specifications with testimonials sent to ap

plicants, » i-y -j...: A j A - r 

ORDERS FOR TUNING AND REPAIRS 
receive prompt attention.

EDWARD LYE,
Organ Builder, 20 St. Albans St., Toronto

a
“ CTONE HOUSE."

CLIFTON, ONT.
MRS» R. C» POWELL, Proprietor»

Parties desiring comfortable accommoda
tion at moderate charges, will find upon visit 
ing Niagara Falls and its surroundings, a most 
reasonable abiding place at this establishment.
TERMS - - $ I per day.
---------------------------------- .—------- ---------

'TORONTO CENTRAL FACTORY,
* p9 to 73 Adelaide St- Wert,cheap for cash, first-class

Casi^MmLn^fa^eelfeïKhng,

Rope Mouldings, Chicago Sheathing, Felt, Ac.; 
also, good second-hand Machinery. Having re
plenished his factory with the latest improved 
machinery, he can sell very much cheaper than 
heretofore, and also do Planing and Sawing at

ESTABLISHED 1862.
j-v RMPORinM P GROSSI

MUSIC
EMPORIUM. P. GROSSMAN, whole

sale and retail dealer in Music, Musical Instru
ments, and Strings for various Instruments, 
No. 49 James Street ("opposite the Postoflloe, 
Hamilton, Ontario, Canada), Agent for Novel- 
lo’s, Boosey's, Chappall’s, and other English 
Sacred and Secular Music publications.

ra Ai »

PIVIL AND MECHANICAL EN-
^ gineering at the Bensselar Polytechnic 
Institute, Troy, N.Y. Instruction very practi
cal. Advantages unsurpassed in this country. 
Graduates obtain excellent positions. Re-opens 
Sept. 13. For the Annual Register, 
improved course of study, and full ] 
address Prof. WM. L. ADAMS, Diree
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M US. MERGER'S

BOARDING SCHOOL
For Young Ladies,

will reopen on
TUESDAY, SEPT. 6,

resident English, French and German Teach
ers. The latter has studied music at the Berlin 
Conservatoire, under Prof. Ur. Rullak, and has 
his certificate.

Reference kindly permitted to the Most lie v 
the Metrojiolitan and the Bishopof Quebec.

9 Prince of Wales Terrace, Montreal.
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BISHOP STRACH AN
SCHOOL

FOR YOUNG LADIES.
President ........ The Lord Bishop of Toronto
This School offers a liberal education at a rate 

sufficient only to cover thé necessary expendi
ture, the best teaching being secured in every 
department. The only extras are Music, Paint
ing and Dancing. While, open to all, are the 
Languages (English, Latin, French and Ger
man), pie Mathematics, Natural Sciences, 
Drawing, Needlework, Calisthenics and Vocal 
Music in Class. Special attention is given to 
the English Language and Literature and to 
English Composition.

The.Building possesses great advantages in 
sise and situation, the rooms and corridors 
being large, lofty and well-ventilated, the ar
rangements for tile health and comfort of the 
inmates perfect, and the grounds spacious and 
well-kept.

The Lady Principal and her assistants ear
nestly desire the happiness and well-being of 
their pupils, and strive to keep constantly be
fore them the highest motives rot exertion and 
self-discipline, being anxious to make them not 
only educated and refined, but conscientious 
and Christian women.

The Scholastic vear is divided into four 
Terms of ten weeks each. Michaelmas Term 
begins on Wednesday, 5th September.

Fees per Term, #6 to $18. Additional for 
boarders $45.

Apply for admission or information to
MISS GRIER, Lady Principal, 

Wykeham Hall, Toronto

^ENTWORTH SCHOOL,

HAMILTON.
President of the Board—The Lord Bishop 

of Niagara.
f of Masters is full and efficient. The
Department is carefully managed. 

The Claes Booms, Play Booms and Play 
Grounds are commodious.

The Summer Term
BEGINS ON

Wednesday, April 4th,
A few vacancies still in the Boarding House 
Fnll information on application to the Princi

CLARE L. WORRELL, B-'A ,
145 James Street South.

DOARDING AND, DÀŸ SCHOOL
J-> FOR YOUNG LADIES,

FENELON FALLS,
Under the management of

Mrs. and the Misses Logan, late of 
Hamilton,

The School will re-open after the Christmas 
Holidays,

January 15th, 1877.

H ELLMUTJ1 LADIES COL
LEGE will

Re-open on Sept. 15th, 1877.
For circular and full particulars Address — 
MISS CLINTON, Lady Superintendent, or 
"President Hellmutb Ladies’ College," LON
DON, Ont,

MflSSION SERVICES.

ci_,HiFia-^rivrHnsr

r Appii.Circulars on Application.
-1

rjpRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL

PORT HOPE.
■

Michaelmas Term will commence on
.KHI-TWti i g * " sWmi i
THURSDAY, SEPT. 20, 1877

Terms (inclusive) $225 per aromm. Twenty 
Bursaries tor the sons of the Clergy1.

A copy of tiie Calendar will be sent upon up 
plication to the

BEV. C. J. 8. BETHUNE, MA.. 
_______ __ ______ Head Mwter.

REV. J. LANGTRY, M.A.,
. spared to receive a limited number 

of pupils, whom he will instruct in the usual 
branches of a

Classical and Commercial Education
. —
Classes will be formed on the 16th Jan 1877....Tenus moderate. Apply by letter, or No. 37 

’ Broadalbane street.
MEN PREPARED'FOR

BUSINESS AT

Day’s Commercial College
ESTABLISHED iS6a.

Advantages—Limited number of Students- 
Individuai Instruction. Thorough training by 
an experienced Accountant. For circular ad
dress JAMBS E. DAY, Accountant, 82f King St. 
East, Toronto.

Intending to hold Mission Services can be 
supplied with
Prayers for Use, and

Appeals for Distribution,
In connection with Missions, at the rate of

40 CENTS PER HUNDRED OF EACH.
Specimens (2 prayers, 4 appeals) sent on re

ceipt of five cents in stamps.

REV. H.L.YEWENS,
Mount Forest, Ont.

QITYf FOUNDRY.

The Boynton Improved Gaslight Furnace
(From New York)

Over 100 set up in Toronto.
The most powerful and durable furnace known. 
The leading architects in Toronto are recom
mending them in preference to all others.

J. R. ARMSTRONG & CO., Solo Agents, 
161 Yongo Street.
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NEW YORK

SINGER
SEWING MACHINES

ALWAYS TRIUMPHANT.
AT PHILADELPHIA IN 1876,

Two Medals of Merit,
Two Diplomas of Honor,

besides the PEOPLE'S GREAT VERDICT for 
1876. when we sold

262,316 MACHINES,
being 153,022 MORE MACHINES than any 

otner Company sold.

NONE GENUINE
WITHOUT BRASS TRADE MARK

On Arm of Machine
Warranted to outwear two of any other make.

ASK YOUR AGENTS FOR

NEW YORK SINGER,I , , , ,'C Ml ,/ ,
and take no other.

The Singer Manufacturing Company, 22 
Toronto Street, Toronto, Ont.

R. C: HICKOK,
Manager,

DOMINION dusk factory.

OFFICE DESKS,
and Olllico Furniture of all kinds. Iiurgo stock 
constantly on hand.
BOOK-CASES, CHAIRS, STOOLS, Sc.
Counter and Office Fittings at shortest notice 

Repairs at Public Buildings, Schools, Banks, 
Government and Law Offices, Ac.

PEERLESS & FRASER,
Millicliamp’s Buildings,

31 Adelaide St. East, Toronto

QUELPH

Sewing Machine Co.
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We can with confidence recommend bur Ma
chines and warrant

Entire Satisfaction to our Patrons.
Their universal success may warrant a trial. 

To be bald from our Agents almost everywhere 
or direct from the Manufactory.

Agents wanted where none have been ap
pointed.

Large reductions made to MINISTERS.

WILKIE. & OSBORNE,
Manufacturers,

Guélph, Ontario, Canada.

PATTERNS AND MODELS OF EVERY 
DESCRIPTION.

ÇIIANDELIERS,

PULPIT LAMPS,
NOAH L. PIPER & SON,

159 YONGE STREET.
A liberal discount oil for Churches and the 

Clergy.

'pORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY.

LACE CURTAINS,
AND

WINDOW BLINDS,
got up in n superior manner.

65 KZI3STO- ST. WEST.

M ’SHANE BELL FOUNDRY
manufacture those celebrated Bells for 

Churches, Academies, etc. Price List and Cir
cular sent free.

HENRY McSHANE & CO., Baltimore, Md.

pHOTOGRAPHY.

J. BRUCE & CO.,
118 KING ST. WEST, (opposite Rossin House) 

TORONTO.
Photography in all its branches unequaled by 

any other house in the Dominion for artistic 
beauty. Paintings in Oil, Water Color, Crayon, 
Indian Ink, &c., in the highest style of the art. 

Liberal discount to Clergymen s: Students.

gELBY BROS.,

GROCERS,
527 YONGE ST.,

Just opened with a New Stock of FRESH 
GROCERIES.

Call and Examine. 

u A REPOSITORY OF FASHION,
PLEASURE, AND INSTRUCTION.

QUETTON ST. GEORGE
HAVE

REMOVED
To their now premises

16 King Street West.
When) they will be pleased to see their 

friends and customers.
A NTI-DY8PEPTIC FOOD.

WHEATMEAL BREAD
AERATED.

A Sweet and Wholesome Brown 
Bread.

Made only by
J. D. NASMITH,

Cor Jarvis and Adelaide Street, Toronto.
ENEELY'S BELLS.

The genuine Troy Church Bells known
to the puhliosince 1826 » which have acquired 
a reputation unequalled by any, and a sale ex
ceeding that of all others. Catalogues free.

I*. O. Address, either
Troy or West Troy, N.Y, MENKELY & CO.

Church, School, lf|re-nl»rm. Kine loned, low-prîcêdTwârrîuv 
ed. Catalogue with 7001,-siimonlali, prices, etc., «cot free.
Blymyer Manufacturing Co., OinoinnatijO.

pjYPORHOSFERINE.
The great English Specific for Nervous De

bility, Neuralgia, Severe Nerve Pains, Seminal 
Weakness, Lassitude, Loss of Appetite, Defi
cient Energy, Mental Alienation and Urinary 
Diseases. Give it a trial all who arc affected, 
price 50 cents anil #1.00 per bottle. Send for 
Bottle.
D L. Thompson, Homoeopathic 

Pharmacist,
304- YONGE BT , TORONTO. 

Solo agent for Canada.

PANADA STAINED CiL^BB
VV WORKS.

ESTABLISHED 1856.
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Harper’s Bazar.
ILLUSTRATED.

'p'ORONTO

PAPER-HANGING
WAREHOUSE,

34 KING STREET WEST,
OFFERS

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS
To intending purchasers

For the next thirty days at greatly 
reduced prices,

Stock large and varied, embracing all grades 
of Room Paper from the cheapest to the most 
expensive.

Decorations, Borders and Window 
Shades in great variety.

Also, Cloth Curtains, plain and gilt ; Imitation 
Lace, Spring Rollers, Cord, Tassels, &c.

NEW DESIGNS
Will be added to the Stock as they appear.

Orders for specialties, from the most noted 
makers (whose samples I have), not in stock, 
executed on the shortest notice.

Paper Hung & Estimates Given.
Special attention given to the Country trade.

C. HAIGHT,
Late McArthur & Haight).
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PRIZE AT PROVINCIAL
EXHIBITION 1870.
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STAINED

Glass Works
I am now prepared to fur

nish Stained Glass in 
any quantity for

CHURCHES, 
DWELLINGS, 

PUBLIC BUILDINGS, 

<&c., &c.,

In the Antique or Modern 
Style of work. Also,

MEMORIAL WINDOWS'
Etched and Embossed 
Glass Figured Enamel,
and all plain colois,

at prices which 
defy compe

tition- _.
Designs and Estimates furnished on receip 

o plan or measurement.
R. LEWIP, London^
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